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Skeptical about the Morrissey Blvd. lane drop? So is the mayor
By Jennifer Smith
News Editor

Mayor Martin Walsh
has reservations about
a controversial proposal
by the state Department
of Conservation and Recreation (DCR) to remove
a lane on oft-jammed and
oft-flooded Morrissey
Boulevard as part of its
ongoing redesign.
The mayor was briefed
by DCR officials last

week on overall design
plans for the boulevard
that are still in the
design phase and not yet
funded for construction.
“I have real concerns
about three lanes down
to two,” he told the
Reporter in a phone
interview on Tuesday.
State engineers say fixes
to the signaling and lane
configuration should
ease traffic pressures,

but “it’s not a signaling
problem, it’s a problem
of congestion and confusion,” Walsh said.
DCR hopes to transform the boulevard into
a urban parkway from
just below Kosciuszko
Circle to Neponset,
eliminating a lane to
add protected bike and
pedestrian lanes and
greenery, and shoring up
the road against increas-

ing incidents of flooding.
Walsh theorized that
the boulevard should
have enough space to
add non-automotive
infrastructure without
losing a lane.
Not everyone in the
neighborhood can make
it out to public meetings, Walsh said, and he
wants the state agency
to brief civic associations
whose territories will

be impacted by changes
to the roadway. “There
needs to be a more robust
community process,”
he said, adding that
hitting all the relevant
civic groups should be
doable over the course
of a month.
“If there’s a two-lane
proposal and they can
prove to everybody that
it will improve [traffic],”
(Continued on page 23)

Mayor Martin Walsh.
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Prelims in sight,
Walsh and Jackson
are doubling down
By Jennifer Smith
News Editor

Ryan McWade, a senior at BC High, is credited with saving the life of a young man who stopped breathing during a medical emergency at Town Field last month.
Jen Tegan/BC High photo

Doing the ‘human thing’
By Daniel Sheehan
Reporter Correspondent

Students at Dorchester’s Boston College High
School are taught early
on that they should strive
to “be an upstander,
not a bystander.” Ryan
McWade, a senior at
the Jesuit school, took
that core tenet to heart

BC High senior helped resuscitate
man who had OD’d at Town Field

last month when, acting
quickly and boldly, he
helped to save the life of a
man who was overdosing
from an opioid at Town
Field in Dorchester.
The 17-year-old Quincy
resident volunteered this

summer as a youth counselor at All Dorchester
Sports and Leadership,
a non-profit based in
Fields Corner. He was
working with kids at
Town Field on Aug. 10
when another volunteer

noticed a man lying—
apparently unconscious
and not breathing— on
a nearby hill in the
park. “It happened so
suddenly,” McWade said.
Upon seeing the
motionless body and
people standing around,
he sprung into action,
(Continued on page 5)

‘We’re trying to save our corner of the world’
ADSL expands
programs, seeks
fixes at park
By Fred Thys
WBUR Reporter

An organization founded to ease racial tensions
among Boston teenagers
is trying to make Town

Field in Fields Corner a
destination.
Some of Boston’s most
violent streets border the
large park, but that’s not
deterring the employees
and volunteers of All
Dorchester Sports and
Leadership (ADSL), who
are working to transform
the place. And young

people are flocking to
participate in the programs.
Things get going at
4:30 a.m., when Jeff
Buckley, a Marine veteran, opens the gym
and a few dedicated
teens come in to work
out. “A lot of these kids
play high school sports,

Who’s looking after
your health?
Choose Your Doctor Today.
Call 617-696-8809 for help selecting a Beth Israel Deaconess
Hospital-Milton primary care physician or specialist.

some of them are going
into the military, so it’s
good for them, very good
for them,” says Buckley.
Andrew McDonough,
who plays hockey at Boston College High School,
has been coming to the
gym for two years. “Jeff
runs good workouts here
(Continued on page 5)

Only five days remain until the Sept. 26 preliminary election for Boston’s municipal offices. Voters
citywide will be asked to choose one of four men on
the mayoral ballot, which includes incumbent Martin
J. Walsh. The top two finishers will advance to the
November 7 general election.
There will be no balloting for at-large city council
on Tuesday since only eight people are competing
for four citywide seats. Dorchester and Mattapan
voters in Districts 3, 4, 5, and 6 will have only the
mayoral race to vote on since Councillors Frank
Baker, Andrea Campbell, Tim McCarthy, and Matt
O’Malley are running un-opposed.
There are heated contests elsewhere, including in
District 7, which includes parts of Dorchester and
boasts the city’s largest field, with 13 hopefuls vying
for mayoral candidate Tito Jackson’s council seat. In
District 2, seven people are looking to succeed Bill
Linehan in representing South Boston, Chinatown,
and the South End. In District 1, the race to fill Sal
(Continued on page 4)

Medical pot shop
eyes Clapp St. site
By Jennifer Smith
News Editor

A proposal for a medical
marijuana dispensary on
Clapp Street was met
with some trepidation
by community members
last week at a public
meeting hosted by the
John W. McCormack
Civic Association and
another regular civic
meeting Tuesday.
Aidan O’Donovan and
his company, Natural
Selections, have been
testing the waters on the
neighborhood’s openness
to the project over the
past week. They hope
to lease the property

at 50 Clapp St., a freestanding building of
about 6,000 square feet,
and operate from 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m. seven days a
week.
The meeting last
Thursday was held at
(Continued on page 20)
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DOT BY THE DAY
Sept. 22 - 28, 2017

A snapshot look at key upcoming events in and
around the neighborhood for your weekly planner.
Friday (22nd) – Historic Walking Tour for
Seniors: Columbia Point from 10-11:30 a.m. commencing at University of Massachusetts Campus
Center. Seniors can register by calling 617-635-4168
or by emailing michael.mccolgan@boston.gov. Please
leave all contact information, including phone
number and email address if you have one.
Saturday (23rd) – The Neponset River Watershed
Association sponsors annual Hyde Park Neponset
River Cleanup from 8:30 a.m.-1p.m. Please bring
water, sunscreen, hats, work gloves, appropriate
footwear (no sandals) and work clothes that can
get dirty. Snacks will be provided. No one under
the age of 15 please. Meet at Martini Shell parking
lot, 1015 Truman Pkway, Hyde Park.
• Back-to-School Fair for Public School Families –
Educators will host students, parents and neighbors
from 1-4 p.m. to usher in a new school year, provide
resources, have fun and build community at Boston
Teachers Union Hall & Carson Beach, 180 Mt.
Vernon St., Dorchester.
Monday (25th) – BPDA meeting on a proposal for
a new building at 233 Hancock Street will be held
at First Parish Dorchester, 10 Parish St. at 6 p.m.
Contact Aisling Kerr at 617-918-4212.
• Dorchester Youth Hockey Golf Outing starts at
8 a.m. at Wampatuck Country Club, Canton. $175
per golfer. For more information, contact Phil Olsen
at 617-515-9851, Jeff Hampton at 617-347-1757 or
Bill Sansone at 617-828-4557 or wps0312@aol.com.
Tuesday (26th) – Fall Flashlight Walk starting
and ending at the Strand Theatre, 7 p.m. Email
Nicole at nchandler20@gmail.com. For general info,
email info@uphamscorner.org.
Thursday (28th) – Rev. Dr. Cornel West will be
the featured speaker at an event at the Grove Hall
branch of the BPL, 41 Geneva Ave., Dorchester on
Thurs., Sept. 28 at 6 p.m. Free.
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Dorchester man, 30, held,
charged with murders on
Expressway, Santuit Street
By Jennifer Smith
News Editor

A
30-year-old
Dorchester man has
been charged with two
homicides that took place
in the neighborhood a
week ago (Sept. 10) - a
double-shooting on the
Southeast Expressway
that killed a motorcyclist
and another that left a
woman dead later that
night on Santuit Street.
Authorities allege that
Lance Holloman shot
Scott M. Stevens, 32,
of East Taunton and
his 54-year-old father
around 5 p.m. while
riding their motorcycles
southbound on I-93 near
the Neponset Circle exit.
Stevens died three days
later of his injuries at
Boston Medical Center on
Wednesday. His father is
expected to survive.
Holloman is also
charged with murder
for shooting 24-yearold Michaela Gingras.
Gingras, a resident of
Manchester, N.H., was
found with fatal gunshot
injuries several hours
later inside 11 Santuit St. in Dorchester,
officials said. She was
pronounced dead at the
scene that night.
An obituary for Gingras describes an athletic, persevering young
woman. “She was small
in stature but was fierce
when protecting [her]
self and those she loved,”

man with unlawful possession of a firearm for a
May 31 incident, in which
he allegedly directed
another person to throw
a loaded handgun from
a vehicle while fleeing a
traffic stop, officials said.
Holloman was arraigned on Sept. 11 in
Dorchester Municipal
Court. A $150,000 cash
bail was imposed on the
gun case, but bail was
later revoked for 60 days
on an unrelated pending
case charging assault
and battery and animal
cruelty. An additional
$500 bail was added for
an unrelated pending
case charging operation
of a motor vehicle with a
suspended license. “Holloman had earlier failed
to appear in court on both
these latter cases, triggering default warrants
in both,” officials said.
The warrants charge
Holloman with murder,
armed assault with
intent to murder, and
other offenses. An arraignment date on the
murder and attempted
murder charges has not
yet been scheduled.
Investigations into
both shootings remain
very active, officials
said, and anyone with
information on either
one is urged to share it
with Boston Police at
617-343-4470 or State
Police at 617-727-8817.

Lance Holloman

it reads. “She had an
amazing heart and soul.”
Gingras, the obituary
said, “struggled with
many things in life, and
drug addiction like so
many was one of them.
She had just started to
turn her life around when
she was brutally taken
from us.”
Holloman is being
held without bail at the
Suffolk County Jail on
unrelated charges, State
Police, Suffolk District
Attorney Daniel Conley,
and Boston Police said.
Franklin Police arrested Holloman on three
outstanding warrants
after he crashed a vehicle
into a pole in that southeast Massachusetts town
early on the morning of
Sept. 11. A Franklin police report said Holloman
gave them a false name
and claimed that he had
been kidnapped and was
in fear for his life.
One of the outstanding
warrants charged Hollo-

New liaison for Mattapan,
Haitian community

Roudnie Célestin will
take over as Mayor
Martin Walsh’s new
Mattapan neighborhood
liaison and citywide
liaison for the Haitian
community this week.
A native of Pétion-Ville,
Haiti, Célestin has
lived in Boston since
2003. She is a graduate

of UMass Boston and
MassBay Community
College. She previously
worked at Brigham &
Women’s Hospital and
Haitian Creole within
the African Language
Program at Harvard University. Ruth Georges,
who served in this role
for the last two years,

Roudnie Célestin

stepped down earlier this
month.
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Police,
Courts
& Fire
Dot man charged
in Heroin
trafficking probe

A 43 year-old Dorchester man is facing heroin
trafficking charges after
a state and federal probe
led to his arrest last
Thursday. Bolivar Coste,
who is also known as
Michael Cortes-Catala,
was arrested while carrying more than 40
grams of heroin “near his
home,” according to the
state Attorney General
Maura Healey’s office.
The arrest happened in
Fields Corner.
A subsequent search
warrant of his residence
found “ammunition and
materials associated
with the packaging and
sale of drugs,” Healey’s
office said in a statement. The arrest was
the result of a “longterm” investigation that
includes Healey’s office,
the DEA, Boston Police
and State Police.

Dot fraudster
gets prison, faces
deportation

A Dorchester resident
convicted of fraud and
identity theft last June
will go to prison for 30
months. Junior Alberto
Lopez, 32, was sentenced
on Monday in US District Court. He will be
subject to deportation
to his native Dominican
Republic after release.
Lopez was extradited
back to the US last year
after he fled charges.
He was found guilty of
conspiring to steal the
ID of more than 700
people, mainly in Puerto
Rico, to file phony tax
returns. Lopez and his
partners would then
pocket the phony refunds— amounting to
over $240,000, according
to prosecutors. He must
pay the money back
under his sentence.

UPCOMING CIVIC ASSOCIATION MEETINGS • FULL LISTINGS ON PAGE 10

Uphams Corner planning focus of Oct. 4 open house – Boston
Planning & Development Agency hosts an open house on the
Uphams Corner Implementation on Wednesday, October 4 at
the Salvation Army Ray and Joan Kroc Corps Community Center,
650 Dudley St., Dorchester from 6-8 p.m. The “implementation
process will build on goals established by Imagine Boston 2030
and previous planning initiatives to develop strategic parcels in
the neighborhood, according to the BPDA. “This kick-off event
will give a brief overview of previous planning efforts and will
provide specific information about parcels included in the
Implementation process. This effort will be guided by a unique
partnership between the City of Boston, the Boston Planning
and Development Agency and the Dudley Street Neighborhood
Initiative.” Contact Kristina Ricco at 601-918-4238 orKristina.
ricco@boston.gov.
Men of Boston Cook set for Oct. 5 – Men of Boston Cook for
Women’s Health at Codman Square on Thursday, October 5 starts
at 6 p.m. celebrating its 20th year supporting Women’s Health
Services at Codman Square Health Center. For sponsorship or

ticket information, please contact Nancy Petkunas at Michael
P. Wasserman, Inc. at 617-262-3424 or npetkunas@mpwi.org.
For event updates, visit menofboston.com.
Glover’s Corner workshop at First Parish Dorchester – A Land
Use workshop hosted by the BPDA on Plan: Glover’s Corner will
be held on Thurs., Oct. 5 at the Mather School gym, second
floor, 1 Parish St., Dorchester from 5:30-8 p.m. According to
BPDA, “the purpose of the Land Use Workshop is to have a
dialogue with the community to envision future land uses that
would shape an overall vision for the neighborhood and meet
the neighborhood’s needs. The planning team will facilitate
a small group discussions to identify where the community
would like to see change or growth through patterns of land
use.” Contact Viktorija Abolina at 617-918-4312 or viktorija.
abolina@boston.gov.
Charity Walk in memory of Carl E. Hosea, Jr. – On Saturday,
October 7, the second annual 5K Charity Walk for the Carl
E. Hosea, Jr. Helping Hands Foundation starts at 12 p.m. at
Pope John Paul II Park, Hallet Street/Keystone entrance. Walk

will take place rain or shine. Proceeds to benefit individuals
and families in our community. Contact Julie Kelley De Zutter,
617-306-2276 or jadezutter@gmail.com. Facebook updates
at CarlHoseaHelpingHandsFoundation.
“John Hume in America” screening set for JFK Library on Oct.
10 – A 90-minute documentary that chronicles the pioneering
Irish peacemaker John Hume will be screened
and discussed at a special public forum at
Dorchester’s John F. Kennedy Library and
Museum on Oct. 10. The 6 p.m. event will
include a screening of the film “In the Name of
Peace: John Hume in America” and a discussion
with the director, Maurice Fitzpatrick and
George Mitchell former US Senator George Mitchell. Globe
columnist Kevin Cullen moderates. Register
online for the free event at jfklibrary.org.
SEND UPDATES TO
NEWSEDITOR@DOTNEWS.COM
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Fairmount Line pilot idea examined in State House hearing
By Andy Metzger
State House
News Service

Dorchester Rep. Evandro Carvalho wants the
MBTA to experiment
with changing service
on the Fairmount line
into something more
resembling rapid transit,
running trains more
frequently and allowing
passengers to pay with
Charlie Cards. And he
wants a new law to do it.
Right now, service
on the line runs about
once an hour during
peak periods, Carvalho
told the Transportation
Committee on Monday.
His bill (H 2723) would
direct the T to institute
a pilot program running
trains every 15 minutes
during peak hours and
every half hour during
non-peak periods.
Fairmount Line trains
are relatively empty
compared to other lines.
According to data the
MBTA presented a year
ago, the average weekday ridership of 1,038 on
Fairmount is the lowest
in the commuter rail
system.
But taxpayers have already made substantial
capital investments in
the line, and supporters
of Carvalho’s bill contend that more frequent
service options along the
line would entice more
people to use it more
often.

“It’s my own opinion
that if they do this right,
that particular corridor
has the potential to
match any other commuter line in terms
of ridership,” MBTA
Advisory Board Executive Director Paul Regan
told the committee. “The
potential is there for that
to be a very, very popular
and successful service.”
Over the past couple
decades, the state and
other funders have
invested $200 million
in Fairmount Line infrastructure, building
new stations at Talbot
Avenue, Four Corners/
Geneva and Newmarket,
and making upgrades
to existing stations at
Morton Street, Uphams
Corner, Fairmount and
Readville, according to
an April 2017 study by
The Boston Foundation.
A station at Blue Hill
Avenue is expected to
open in two years.
More than 80 percent of
Fairmount Corridor residents identify as a racial
minority, and apart from
the Mattapan trolley no
other rapid transit lines
serve areas where more
than half of the residents
are minorities, the study
found. The corridor also
has a higher proportion
of low-income residents
than any MBTA rapid
transit line, according to
the Boston Foundation.
Carvalho claims that

“very modest improvements” caused a threefold increase in ridership
over about four years
on the Fairmount Line.
His bill would establish
a two-year pilot where
the T would devote three
train sets to the line,
synchronize bus schedules with the train, and
allow people to use their
Charlie Cards with free
transfers to other transit
options.
“This is the equity
agenda that we always
talk about and need to
put into practice,” said
Allentza Michel, a transit
activist.
Gov. Charlie Baker has
emphasized improving
the reliability of existing
transit before expanding
service.
Despite that guidance,
the MBTA Fiscal and
Management Control
Board agreed this summer to pilot regular
weekday commuter rail
service to Foxborough
starting in spring 2019.
Boston transit activists
expressed concerns that
the new Foxborough
service would diminish reliability along the
Fairmount Line, which
would be used to carry
trains from Foxborough
to South Station.
In May, Congressman
Michael Capuano used
campaign funds to pay
for two weeks of free
travel for users of the

Fairmount Line and the
T later found that by the
second week ridership
had increased 44 percent
compared to the week
before the program.
Newmarket Business
Association Executive
Director Susan Sullivan, who represents food
companies and other
businesses in the industrial area, said more

frequent trips would
enable more people from
Boston neighborhoods
to avail themselves of
more than 28,000 jobs in
Newmarket.
“We don’t have enough
people to fill those jobs on
any given day,” Sullivan
said. She said, “It is a
crime that these people
in this corridor cannot
get to these jobs without

taking two buses and a
subway.”
Dorchester resident
Rosalyn Johnson said
the existing service is not
sufficient.
“We do need rapid
transportation in our
community,” Johnson
told the committee. “And
I just feel like we were
promised service and we
don’t get it.”

Walsh has his own pilot plan;
it, too, focuses on frequency
By Jennifer Smith
News Editor

The Walsh administration is proposing a pilot
program for the Fairmount Line that would
increase the frequency
of trains, effectively
a scaled-back version
of the proposal state
Rep. Evandro Carvalho
pitched earlier this year.
As presented to the
Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce on
Wednesday, the mayor
said the pilot would
improve service along
the line, corresponding
with goals laid out in the
transit and city master
plans Go Boston 2030
and Imagine Boston
2030.
“One fifth of Boston’s
population lives along
this nine-mile stretch.
And 83 percent of those
folks are black and

Latino. They deserve
better service and from
an economic perspective,
they’re an underutilized
workforce in our city that
we need to activate,”
Walsh told reporters at
the business breakfast.
Carvalho’s bill, H.2723,
which had a hearing on
Monday, aims to boost
ridership and access
along the 9.2-mile line
during a two-year pilot
in which the trains would
run every 15 minutes at
peak times.
A source within the
Walsh administration
with knowledge of the
mayor’s plan said the
idea will also focus on the
frequency principle, but
within the constraints of
a more standard MBTA
pilot. This would be an
11-month window and
using trains already
available.

“Today, residents in
Dorchester, Mattapan
& Hyde Park – the residents on the Fairmount
Line – have some of the
longest commutes and
the highest transportation costs of any neighborhoods in Boston,” the
mayor’s office said in a
release. “By increasing
the frequency of train
service on the line, the
City aims to increase access to good employment
and cultural and recreational opportunities for
thousands of residents in
this corridor.”
The MBTA’s Fiscal Management and
Control Board would
need to review any pilot
proposal.
Information from
the State House News
Service was used in this
report.

Dog Days No More!
Purchase or Refinance
Your Car with Us:
Have More Cash To
Spend Every Month!

1.75%

(used auto loans as
APR* low as 2.24% APR**)

AUTO LOANS as low as

NEW:

Apply online @ memberspluscu.org and you could
get approved instantly!

Norwood
111 Lenox Street

memberspluscu.org

617-265-6967

Medford Square
29 High Street

Dorchester
494 Gallivan Boulevard
EOL

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. 1.75% APR is for a new car with terms up to 36 months and requires monthly payments of $28.53 per $1000 borrowed. **2.24% APR is for model years 2011-2017 with terms up to
36 months and requires monthly payments of $28.75 per $1000 borrowed. Other rates and terms are available. APRs are based upon member’s credit score, risk analysis and a discounted rate. To receive discounted rate,
must have direct deposit with Members Plus Credit Union (MPCU) and automatic payment transfer from an MPCU checking account. Rates listed above reflect excellent credit scores. Rates effective 9/07/17 and subject to
change without notice. Membership requires a $25 deposit in a share/savings account.
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New this election: High school students as poll workers
By Bernadette Darcy
Reporter Correspondent

Boston voters will see
some new faces when they
arrive at their polling
locations next Tuesday.
City high school students
have been recruited to
help set-up, greet voters
and prepare ballots for
pick up through a new
initiative. Roughly 40
students from 13 high
schools attended mandatory training sessions at

the BPS headquarters in
Dudley Square on this
week.
The city’s Election Department and BPS History Department joined
forces to coordinate the
program. The students
must be at least sixteen
years old to participate.
“By working the polls,
students will have a
hands-on learning experience,” said Natacha
Scott, Director of History

and Social Studies for
Boston Public Schools.
Elections Commissioner Dion Irish and Kyron
Owens, the Civic Engagement Coordinator
for the Boston Election
Department, were on
hand for a training session on Monday, which
began with students
taking an oath to become an election officer.
Students learned about
the behind-the-scenes

logistics of Boston’s
polling process. Martin
Kain, Administrative Assistant to the Elections
Department, lead the
training session.
“Engaging students
in the citywide election
is key for us because
this election is personal
to them,” Owens said.
“Not just in Boston, not
just in Massachusetts,
but nationally, we are
concerned with recruit-

ing qualified people to
staff the polls.”
Kain emphasized the
importance of respecting
voters, maintaining an
accessible polling place,
and following laws to
ensure the election is
free, fair, and efficient.
He described the roles
and duties of poll workers, preparing students
to confidently work the
polls.
“We’re hoping that

dotnews.com

exposing people to the
process will encourage
them to participate,”
Kain said.
“You’ll be working
with people from a lot of
different backgrounds,
so it’s important for
you to be respectful
and remain impartial,”
Owens told students.
The students will also
work the polls in the
city’s final election on
Nov. 7.

Prelims in sight, Walsh and Jackson are doubling down
(Continued from page 1) 5 percent in the Suffolk

LaMattina’s soon-tobe-vacant seat in East
Boston drew three candidates. City Councillor
Mark Ciommo in District
9 has two challengers.
The four mayoral candidates, in ballot order,
are Jackson, MassHealth
customer service representative Joseph Wiley,
former police officer and
housing advocate Robert
Cappucci, and Walsh.
Recent polling suggests
that the outcome of
Tuesday’s contest is a
foregone conclusion. A
new Emerson College
poll finds Walsh leading
Jackson by a 52-21 percent margin in a survey
of 529 likely Boston
voters, a gap that is on
par with a June poll that
also found Walsh with
31-point lead. Cappucci
and Wiley pulled 7 and

poll, respectively.
Walsh has drawn
renewed criticism
this week for refusing media requests for
public debates before
the preliminary. At a
canvassing event in East
Boston last Saturday,
Walsh took issue with
that characterization,
stating that he would
only participate if all
four candidates were
involved, regardless of
polling.
Jackson asserts that
the mayor is attempting
to duck a conversation,
saying, “he can run,
but he can’t hide from
his record, and it is his
record that we need to
discuss.”
But at this stage of
the race, the Walsh
campaign said, it’s unlikely time will be found

that fits with all four
candidates before the
voting on Tuesday.
“There’s plenty of opportunity for people to
tell me about how I’m
doing my job and what
I need to do better,”
Walsh said. “I’ve agreed
in the final … whatever
candidate wins, we will
sit down and talk to them
about what the debate
schedule potentially
could be.”
Both the mayor and
Jackson list education,
public safety, and affordable housing as priority
areas. Walsh says his
investments have targeted lower performing
schools, but it is a slow
process and standardized evaluations may not
be the best fit for schools
with substantial populations of non-English
speakers. Jackson says

he will “fully fund” the
Boston Public Schools.
Similarly, Walsh notes
that most crime has
dropped in the city,
and the overall trend is
positive year-by-year,
although shootings are
up this year. Jackson
asserts that the Walsh
administration lacks a
plan to deal with violence
and he plans to increase
the size of the police
force.
Both want more funds
to support programs like
College Bound Dorchester, Operation Exit, and
My Brother’s Keeper.
On housing, Jackson
says that neighborhoods
are being steamrolled
with development and
the city should double
down on protecting affordable housing levels.
For Walsh, “it’s supply”
that Boston needs to

offset the streams of
new residents, likely
more than 700,000 by
2030. He points to a
four-percent drop in
rents among pre-2010
housing stock as a recent
success.
Walsh and Jackson’s
flashiest rift in governance may be their attitude toward soliciting
showpiece projects or
investments. Jackson
continues to hit Walsh
over the abandoned
Olympic 2024 and IndyCar proposals, which
Jackson says were irresponsible pursuits for
the city.
Walsh, in turn, points
to bringing General
Electric’s headquarters
to Boston and the city’s
increasing attractiveness to major companies.
His administration is
assembling a bid for a

new Amazon headquarters, although he told
reporters at a roundtable
this week that the city’s
bid will be kept secret
until after the deadline
has passed.
“Certainly, having
Amazon come to the city
of Boston and bringing
50,000 jobs and investing $4 to $5 billion, I
think that would be
exciting and great for the
city of Boston,” he said.
Jackson said he does
not believe that due
diligence has been done
on the bid.
“Every single economic
development deal is not
right for the city of Boston,” Jackson said, “and
thoughtful, mature and
stable leadership actually takes the chance to
analyze before throwing
forward a proposal.”

www.GibsonSothebysRealty.com
119 Savin Hill Avenue, Dorchester
617.825.0800
COMING SOON

If you are thinking about a
sale - call today to schedule a
confidential appointment with
one of our experienced Real
Estate Professionals!

73 MOUNT IDA U:1 | $499,000
Newly Renovated on Meeting House Hill
Kerry Dowlin | 617.817.6602

5 BURGOYNE ST U:2
INQUIRE FOR PRICE
3 bed 2 bath Condo
ResCo Homes | 617.817.1813

PENDING

COMING SOON

60 SAWYER AVE #1 | $474,000
Jones Hill Condo with exclusive back yard
Kerry Dowlin | 617.817.6602

Kerry
Dowlin

Jonathan
Heelen

Deirdre
Habershaw

Kim
Pengelly

72 DIX STREET U:3 | $365,000
Light & Bright Top Floor 3 Bedroom
Kerry Dowlin | 617.817.6602

David
DeMarco

ResCo Homes

Don
Benoit

Dorchester’s Real Estate Leaders

59 LINDEN ST
INQUIRE FOR PRICE
Single Family Home on Large Lot
ResCo Homes | 617.817.1813

Paul
Dardano

Tara
O’Riordan

Lee
Robinson

Dana
Seabury
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‘We’re trying to save our corner of the world’

(Continued from page 1)

and keeps us moving us
all the time, so it’s great
here,” he says.
Turning spaces into
active places
This summer, the old
bathhouse that serves
as the cramped headquarters for ADSL was
bathed in children’s
laughter and energy.
For the second year, the
organization ran a day
camp for about 40 kids.
Twenty counselors
from BC High and other
high schools were inside
one minute, outside
another, keeping tabs on
the kids.
One of the counselors, Jaden Young, from
Cambridge, a student
at Buckingham Browne
& Nichols, says, “I love
the kids here.” But he
works in a challenging
environment. “You see
the basketball court
right there?” he asks.
“We have people who
drink, smoke cigarettes,
weed over there. The influences are everywhere
bad.”
No one was turned
away from the day camp.
Neighborhood kids
whose parents ADSL
Executive Director Candice Gartley had never
met showed up on their
own and were welcomed
to meals and activities.
“A lot of the families,
the parents, work”
Gartley says. “They’re
not at home, so the
kids hang around at
the playground and for
me, it’s about creating
community. It’s about
creating a safe place
for these kids.” And it
has become a place to
hang out.
The once-rundown
corner of Town Field that
the camp occupies was
spruced up this summer.
Gartley says dozens of
veterans swooped in for
four hours and put up
bike posts, raised flower
and vegetable beds, and
replaced windows in the
1899 building.
“We had scoreboards
built,” Gartley says. “We
had benches built. They
re-mulched and pulled

Jeff Buckley watches Anthony Juliaino perform leg raising exercises at the ADSL field house at Town
Field.
Jesse Costa/WBUR photo

all the weeds out. They
cut bushes down. They
built us a kiosk.”
A safe space, but a
tough piece of turf
ADSL was founded
during the busing era
as the All Dorchester
Sports League, a way
to get black and white
kids together without
their beating each other
up. The program now
fields baseball, softball,
and basketball leagues.
Gartley says about 200
kids take part in basketball.
“It brings kids from
different neighborhoods,
which is really unusual
around here, especially
with gang activities,” he
says, “but our basketball
court is the safe space
where everybody can
play no matter what
neighborhood they’re
from.”
The program operates on a tough piece
of turf. On the west
side of Town Field are
the elegant homes of
Melville Park, but the
north side leads up to
Bowdoin-Geneva, one of
the most crime-impacted
neighborhoods in the
city, so dangerous, in

Marine veteran Jeff Buckley.

fact, that some parents
don’t allow their kids to
walk to the park, Gartley
says, adding, “We got
some push-back because
the parents are worried
about the safety of their
children.” When coaches
can, they walk kids to
the field. And they keep
them there until their
parents pick them up.
Once the sun goes
down, Gartley says

shootings do occur on
the basketball courts
and drug deals go down
under the bleachers.
She works constantly
to persuade people not
to use the field as a
bathroom while the kids
are there.
“We do have a boarding house across the
street, and at the bottom
of the boarding house is
a liquor store, and then

Jesse Costa/WBUR photos

across the street is the
park,” Gartley says.
“It’s a beautiful place to
have a beer and sell your
dope, and then when you
gotta go to the bathroom,
there’s a brick house, so
you just go.”
Saving The Field
ADSL offers cooking
classes, which have
branched out from Town
Field to Codman Square.
“So today I’m doing
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a West African peanut
stew,” says chef Gates
Cleghorn as he shows a
small group assembled
at his table how to
chop onions. The kids
bring their parents and
grandparents.
Gartley says the idea
behind the classes is to
get children to learn how
to cook nutritiously, and
to teach their relatives.
“I want them tasting and trying new
things, and sharing
that information with
their neighbors because
there is not a lot of
out-of-school activities
for them here,” she says.
Gartley is trying to get
more organizations to
take up a stake in Town
Field. Boston Latin
School now plays some
games there. So does The
Roxbury Latin School.
She has persuaded the
Savin Hill League to
use the field, too. And
she is trying to persuade
Mayor Marty Walsh
to revive the practice
of flooding the field in
winter, so black and
Latino and Vietnamese
kids can learn to play
hockey.
“I found out from my
neighbors that 60 years
ago, in Town Field, they
flooded the field here,
and they had a little ice
skating rink,” Gartley
says. “So I said, ‘We need
to create that.’”
The city is replacing
the 1940s field lights.
The work should end in
November, so the field,
dark since last year, can
resume hosting night
games next spring.
“We’re not trying to
save the world,” Gartley
says. “We’re trying to
save our corner of the
world.”
This story was first
published on Sept. 19
on the website of WBUR
90.9 FM, Boston’s NPR
News Station. The Reporter and WBUR have
a partnership in which
the two news organizations share resources,
collaborate on stories
and re-publish articles
and news reports.

BC High senior helped resuscitate
man who had OD’d at Town Field
(Continued from page 1) returned to sign out for

shouting for someone
to call 911 while moving to start CPR on
the man. Although he
had not been formally
trained in CPR, McWade
continued his efforts for
10 minutes, keeping the
victim alive until EMTs
arrived and treated him
with Narcan. The entire
episode was over within
15 minutes.
“I got upset that no one
else was willing to step
up,” explained McWade.
“I felt so bad for that
man.”
ADSL director Candice
Gartley said McWade
displayed great poise and
maturity throughout
the incident. “When he

the day, he was very concerned by the fact that
so many other people
were standing there,
but no one stepped up
to help,” Gartley said. “I
was anticipating more of
an overwhelmed young
man – not one who felt
outraged at the lack of
response.”
McWade said he had
learned the basics of performing CPR from online
instructional videos. He
hopes the story will raise
awareness about the
opioid epidemic that is
gripping many parts of
the country.
“This was my first encounter with something
like that,” he said. “and

I think it was a wake-up
call that there are people
dealing with this crisis
who need help.”
McWade is humble on
the subject of his heroism, redirecting praise
toward his teachers,
classmates, and family.
“I’ve been fortunate to
always be surrounded by
good people who try to do
the right thing,” he said.
Mayor Marty Walsh,
who heard about McWade’s actions this
week, issued a statement
praising the student:
“I commend Ryan on
his tremendous efforts
and incredible acts of
courage to assist this
person. Nothing makes
me more proud as mayor

than to shine a light on
the everyday heroes of
our community who step
up and do what’s right,
because that’s who we
are as a city.”
Gartley said the
situation was yet another example of BC
High students making
a difference in the community. “We also partner
with some area colleges
and universities, but
hands down, the BC
High students are the
most reliable and well
prepared,” she said.
“BC High is filled with
people who do so many
great things, whether
academically or athletically,” said McWade who
was honored by the BC

Ryan McWade and BC High Principal Steve Hughes.
BC High photo

High community during
a school-wide Mass and
assembly last week.
“I had never won an
award like that before, ”
he said, “but it was great
to be recognized. In my
case, it wasn’t a school

or sports-related thing.
It was a human thing.”
McWade never learned
the man’s name, but he
still thinks about him. “I
would love to talk to the
guy, to see if he’s okay,”
he said.
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RE-ELECT

MARTIN J. WALSH
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 26TH

MARTY HAS SPENT HIS
CAREER SUPPORTING
OUR NEIGHBORHOODS
For a ride to the polls or information
on where you vote call (617) 410-6327
or visit www.martywalsh.org

MartyWalsh.org
617-410-6327

Affordable housing and jobs are up,
and violent crime is down.
More Boston students are graduating
from public high schools than ever
before—now, with free access to
community college.
Mayor Walsh is working hard to make
sure all families and children share in
Boston’s success.

FB.com/MartyForBoston
@MartyForBoston
#TEAMWALSH
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Arts & Entertainment
BSO, Boston Pops to give
free concert in Franklin Park

The Boston Symphony
Orchestra and the Boston Pops will team up
for the first time ever for
an open-air concert in
Franklin Park on Sun.,
Oct. 1 at 3 p.m. This
performance will mark
the BSO’s first ever visit
to Boston’s largest park;
it will be the first Pops’
show at the venue since
2000.
The program will be divided into two halves. In
the first half, The Boston
Pops will honor legendary composer John Williams. The 85-year-old
composer and Boston
Pops Laureate Conductor is the genius behind
some of the most beloved
and well-known film
scores of the past sixty

years. Current conductor
Keith Lockhart will lead
the Pops in a selection
of works from some of
Williams’s most popular
scores, including music
from Indiana Jones,
Harry Potter, and Star
Wars.
The tribute to Williams
will be followed by a
second-half performance
by the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, which will
play Shostakovich’s Festive Overture, Arturo
Marquez’s Danzon No.
2, and “Aspiration,”
the fourth movement
of William Grant Still’s
Symphony No. 1. The
program will close with
the fourth movement of
Mahler’s first symphony.
The BSO will host a

pre-concert festival in
Franklin Park, featuring
musical demonstrations,
art exhibits, crafts, and
other activities for kids
and families.
Boston Mayor Marty
Walsh took official note
of the historical significance of the event,
urging Bostonians to
take advantage of the
opportunity. “It is an
incredibly special and
historic occasion to offer
the residents of Boston
the opportunity to hear
the world-renowned Boston Symphony Orchestra
and Boston Pops perform
at Franklin Park,” he
said. “This free concert
and festival will be a
memorable celebration
featuring the very best of

our talent in Boston, and
I encourage people from
every corner of the city
to attend this October.”
Keith Lockhart invoked the park’s namesake in his endorsement of the concert:
“Benjamin Franklin, for
whom Franklin Park is
named, said, ‘Tell me
and I forget, teach me
and I may remember,
involve me and I learn.’
We hope to immerse our
friends and neighbors of
Jamaica Plain, Roxbury,
Dorchester, and the
greater Boston area in
the music of the BSO
and Boston Pops, and
to create a memorable
experience that will
inspire them for many
years to come.”

Saint Ann-Saint Brendan
Collaborative Parishes
Religious Education 2017-2018
Registration is OPEN for

Saint Ann and Saint Brendan
for Grades 1 to Confirmation
Sunday Option: Starts October 1, 2017
at Saint Ann
9:15-10:15 (Gr. 1-7)
and

Saint Brendan
10:30-11:30 (Gr.1-4)
Monday Option:
October 2, 2017
Saint Brendan (Gr. 1-6) start from
4pm to 5pm
Volunteers are needed to facilitate lessons
in both parishes. Classes can only run
with your support!

To register for classes contact: Andrew Genovese,
Director of Faith Formation at our Collaborative Parish Offices
at 617-436-0310 or email at agenovesedff@gmail.com

dotnews.com
Coming Up at the Boston Public Library
Adams Street

690 Adams Street • 617- 436-6900
Codman Square
690 Washington Street • 617-436-8214
Fields Corner
1520 Dorchester Avenue • 617-436-2155
Lower Mills
27 Richmond Street • 617-298-7841
Uphams Corner
500 Columbia Road • 617-265-0139
Grove Hall
41 Geneva Avenue • 617-427-3337
Mattapan Branch
1350 Blue Hill Avenue, Mattapan • 617-298-9218

ADAMS STREET BRANCH
Sept. 21, 10:30 a.m. – Baby & Toddler Time; Drop
in Tech Support; 3:30 p.m. – Free Drop-In Homework
Help; LEGOs Builders Club. Fri., Sept. 22, 9:30
a.m. – Ask a Career Counselor. Mon., Sept. 25,
3:30 p.m. – Free Drop-In Homework Help. Tues.,
Sept. 26, 10:30 a.m. – Preschool Story Time; 3:30
p.m. – Free Drop-In Homework Help; 4:30 p.m. –
Kids; Art Club. Wed., Sept. 27, 3:30 p.m. – Free
Drop-In Homework Help. Thurs., Sept. 28, 10:30
a.m. – Baby & Toddler Time; Drop In Tech Support;
3:30 p.m. – Free Drop-In Homework Help; 4:30
p.m. – LEGOs Builders Club.
CoDMAN SqUARE BRANCH
Thurs., Sept. 21, 3:30 p.m. – Free Drop-In
Homework Help. Fri., Sept. 22, 10:30 a.m. –
Preschool Story Time. Mon., Sept. 25, 3:30 p.m.
– Free Drop-In Homework Help. Tues., Sept. 26.
10:30 a.m. – Quilt Making for Generations; 3:30
p.m. – Free Drop-In Homework Help. Wed., Sept.
27, 10:30 a.m. – Memoir Writing; 3:30 p.m. – Free
Drop-In Homework Help, Thurs., Sept. 28, 3:30
p.m. – Free Drop-In Homework Help.
FIELDS CORNER BRANCH
Thurs., Sept. 21, 3:30 p.m. – Free Drop-In
Homework Help. Fri., Sept. 22, 9:30 a.m. Lapsit
Story Time; 10:30 a.m. – Reading Readiness. Mon.,
Sept. 25, 3:30 p.m. – Free Drop-In Homework Help.
Tues., Sept. 26, 3:30 p.m. – Free Drop-In Homework
Help; 6:30 p.m. – Hatha Yoga. Wed., Sept. 27, 10:30
a.m. – Preschool Films and Fun; 2:30 p.m. – Internet
for Beginners; 3:30 p.m. – Free Drop-In Homework
Help. Thurs., Sept. 28, 10:30 a.m. – Fall Craft; 3:30
p.m. – Free Drop-In Homework Help.
GRoVE HALL BRANCH
Thurs., Sept. 21, 3:30 p.m. – Free Drop-In
Homework Help. Sat., Sept. 23, 11 a.m. – The
Biography of Charles Clemons Muhammad: A Man
of Faith, Service and Community; 1 p.m. – Network
and Learn Strategies and Tips of the Wealthy. Mon.,
Sept. 25, 3:30 p.m. – Free Drop-In Homework Help.
Tues., Sept. 26, 3:30 p.m. – Free Drop-In Homework
Help. Wed., Sept. 27, 3:30 p.m. – Free Drop-In
Homework Help.; 3:45 p.m. – Bits & Bots. Thurs.,
Sept. 28, 3 p.m. – USCIS Information Hours; 3:30
p.m. – Free Drop-In Homework Help; 6 p.m. – An
Evening with Dr. Cornel West.
LOWER MILLS BRANCH
Thurs., Sept. 21, 3:30 p.m. – Free Drop-In
Homework Help; 6:30 p.m. – ESL Conversation
Group. Fri., Sept. 22, 9:30 a.. – Babytime. Mon.,
Sept. 25, 3:30 p.m. – Free Drop-In Homework Help;
7:30 p.m. – Pajama Storytime. Tues., Sept. 26, 10:30
a.m. – Preschool Story Time; 3:30 p.m. – Free Drop-In
Homework Help. Wed., Sept. 27, 10:30 a.m. – Music
& Movement; 3:30 p.m. – Free Drop-In Homework
Help. Thurs., Sept. 28, 3:30 p.m. – Free Drop-In
Homework Help; 6:30 p.m. – ESL Conversation
Group. Fri., Sept. 29, 9:30 a.m. – Babytime.
MATTAPAN BRANCH
Thurs., Sept. 21, 2:30 p.m. – 90s Nostalgia; 3:30
p.m. – Free Drop-In Homework Help. Fri., Sept.
22, 2:30 p.m. – Movie Friday. Sat., Sept. 23, 9
a.m. – USCIS Immigration Information Session
on Benefits; 2 p.m. – Thoughts on Peace. Mon.,
Sept. 25, 2:30 p.m. – Cartoon Afternoon; 3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m. – Free Drop-In Homework Help. Tues.,
Sept. 26, 12 p.m. – Towering Tots; 2:30 p.m. – 90s
Nostalgia; 3:30 p.m. – Free Drop-In Homework Help.
Wed., Sept. 27, 2:30 p.m. – Cartoon Afternoon;
3:30 p.m. – Free Drop-In Homework Help. Thurs.,
Sept. 28, 12 p.m. – Towering Tots; 2:30 p.m. – 90s
Nostalgia; 3 p.m. – ‘Talk If You Want To’ with Officer
James; 3:30 p.m. – Free Drop-In Homework Help.
Fri., Sept. 29, 2:30 p.m. – Movie Friday.
UPHAMS CORNER BRANCH
Thurs., Sept. 21, 3:30 p.m. – Free Drop-In
Homework Help. 5 p.m. – Transform Furniture with
Paint. Mon., Sept. 25, 3 p.m. – LEGO Builders;
3:30 p.m. – Free Drop-In Homework Help. Tues.,
Sept. 26, 10:30 a.m. – Preschool Story Time; 3:30
p.m. – Free Drop-In Homework Help. Wed., Sept.
27, 11:30 a.m. – Baby and Toddler Circle Time; 3:30
p.m. – Free Drop-In Homework Help. Thurs., Sept.
28, 3:30 p.m. – Back to School Tea; 3:30 p.m. – Free
Drop-In Homework Help.
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News about people
in & around
our Neighborhoods

EMK Institute names new president: Dr. Mary Grant
By Reporter Staff

A woman with roots in
Dorchester who currently serves as chancellor of
the University of North
Carolina at Asheville
will be the new president
of the Edward M. Kennedy Institute for the
United States Senate.
Dr. Mary K. Grant
will begin her role at
the Dorchester-based
nonprofit in January
2018.
Dr. Grant earned her
master’s in public affairs
from the McCormack
Graduate School of
Policy and Global Stud-

ies at UMass Boston—
right next door to the
EMK Institute, which
opened in 2015. She has
served as chancellor of
the University of North
Carolina at Asheville
since January 2015. She
previously led the Massachusetts College of
Liberal Arts— her alma
mater— for 12 years.
She was born in
Dorchester and raised
in Weymouth, according
to the Boston Globe.
Victoria Reggie Kennedy, co-founder and
president of the EMK
Institute Board, said Dr.

Grant was “passionate”
about the mission of the
Institute.
“She has the experience and vision to inspire
the next generation of
our nation’s leaders and
to lead the Institute into
its next phase of growth
and development. Now,
more than ever, we
believe it important to
fulfill my husband’s vision of engaging Americans, young and old, in
active citizenship,” said
Kennedy.
Dr. Jean F. MacCormack, a Dorchester
native who has led the

Institute since 2014, will
“actively assist in the
transition before stepping down in January
2018.”
“Having the opportunity to work with the
talented board, staff,
volunteers, and interns
at the Institute has
been a career highlight,”
said Jean MacCormack.
“I am proud of what
we have accomplished
since opening our doors,
and am inspired by the
engaged students and
enthusiastic visitors who
fill our Senate Chamber.
I am confident that Dr.

Grant will continue the
Institute’s leadership as
an innovative, high-tech
center of civic engagement and learning.”
“I am honored to join
the team at the Institute,” said Dr. Grant. “I
am impressed by what is
taking place there – the
vibrant conversations,
the civic learning, the
exchange of ideas, and
the active demonstration of democracy. The
Institute is a place where
people from all walks of
life can experience the
power of finding common
ground and shifting

Dr. Mary K. Grant

political dialogue away
from polarization and
towards bipartisanship.
This work is greatly
important and I look forward to the opportunity
to continue expanding
the Institute’s reach.”

Dot soccer alums off to
strong start in high school
Ethan Somers, freshman at John D. O’Bryant
High School and Sean
Hobbs, freshman at
Archbishop Williams
High School both scored
goals in winning games
on their varsity soccer
teams last week.
Somers scored a goal in
a 3 to 2 win over Saugus
and Hobbs scored the
first goal in a 2 to 0

win over Sacred Heart
of Kingston, according
to Dorchester Youth
Soccer President Joe
Hobbs. Somers and
Hobbs were teammates
on Dorchester United
U14 team last year
and have been playing
with Dorchester Youth
Soccer Travel since 2011.
Sommers also plays club
soccer for Hammer F.C.

in West Roxbury. Hobbs
plays club soccer for
Commonwealth Football
Club in Braintree.
Both boys will be
traveling to Derry in
Northern Ireland next
summer with Dorchester
United U14 to play in the
Foyle Cup tournament.
— Elana Aurise

Ethan Somers and Sean Hobbs are shown (center) with teammates from
Dorchester Youth Soccer.

The Harbor Point community observed its 30th anniversary as a mixed-income
development in ceremonies last Thursday evening in Columbia Point. The nowthriving, 50-acre former public housing project was revived in the 1980s by a
joint partnership between the Dorchester-based Corcoran Mullins Jennison
Company and community residents. It was the first example of integrating
public housing and market-oriented residential housing under the Federal
Hope VI program. “They said it was impossible, but the Columbia Point residents believed in us,” developer principal Joe Corcoran said in remarks at
the event. “The people who lived here were hopeful.” Pictured above at the
event are Joe Corcoran, Sen. Linda Dorcena Forry and Jim Brett, president
and CEO of the New England Council and former state representative.
Photo courtesy Sen. Forry’s office

YESTERYEAR ARCHIVE
Dorchester Historical Society
At the Dorchester Historical Society,
we are in the process of a year-long
project to commemorate the 100th
anniversary of World War I. Using a
collection of photographs we have of
WWI Dorchester residents, we will be
featuring servicemen and women in a
number of short biographies throughout the year. At the culmination of the
project, we hope to produce an online
exhibit highlighting the lives of these
men and women and their service to
our country.
Our next biography features Axel
W. Lagerquist, who was born on
March 23, 1890, in Hjalmseryd, in
the Jonkoping region of Sweden.
Axel immigrated to the United States
in 1908 at age 18 after leavingft his
father, G. Lagerquist, whom he listed
as his nearest relative. He arrived in
New York on Oct. 10, 1908, destined
for Newton, Mass. Several years later,

Axel W. Lagerquist

he filed his Declaration of Intention to
become a U.S. citizen.
By June 5, 1917, when Axel registered

for the Draft, he was 27 years old,
married to Esther J. Lagerquist,, with
whom he had one daughter, and living
on Norfolk Street in Dorchester. He
was a manager of a grocery store, J.
T. Connor Co., 2249 Dorchester Ave.,
Milton and the sole support of his wife.
He was tall and slender with blue eyes
and blonde hair.
He enlisted in R.A.N.G.E.R.C. and
was inducted at Division #21, Boston,
Mass. on March 29, 1918, at age 28 at
Camp Devens. He served in Company
C, 303 MG Battalion, until Nov. 7, 1918
and Company C, 148 MG Battalion until
discharge. He became Private First
Class on July 1, 1918 and Corporal on
Aug. 23, 1918. He filed his Petition for
Naturalization on June 5, 1918, and
then served overseas until June 29,
1919. He was honorably discharged at
Camp Mills, Long Island, New York,
on July 7, 1919.
In the 1920 census, the family

consisted of Axel, Esther and daughter
Ruth on Dorchester Avenue, Boston. He
was again listed as a manager of grocery
store. In 1930 and 1940 census, the
family of 3 was living on Wendell Park,
East Milton, Mass. and Axel owned his
business.
In 1942, Axel registered for the draft
at age 52. He lived on Dyer Ave, Milton
and was his own employer at 1168
Washington St., Dorchester. His wife,
Esther, was listed as his next of kin. In
June 1949, Axel married Janet Frances
Bates. He died on Nov. 6, 1969, at age
79, in Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Do you know more about Axel
Lagerquist? We would love to hear
from you! You can reach us at dorchesterhistoricalsociety.org. Check out the
Society’s online catalog at Dorchester.
pastperfectononline.com; the archive
of these historical posts can be viewed
on the website.
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The steering committee for the mural project: Top
row: Tam Le; Middle row, from left, Justin Nguyen,
Hung Vu, Michelle Nguyen, Tommy Nguyen, and
Grace Ejiwale; bottom row, Kathy Le, Joan DoTruong, Duoc Nguyen, Tran Vu, and Cuong Nguyen.
Not shown: Tony Vu. Photo by Kevin Lam

Mural elevates
Dot’s Vietnamese
experience

Using the side of the celebrated Pho Hoa
restaurant on Dot Ave as its canvas, Fields Corner
will soon unveil a dramatic new mural that will
salute the achievements of the city’s Vietnamese
community.
The artist behind the work is Ngoc-Tran Vu, best
known as “Tran,” who won a $10,000 grant earlier
this year to design and paint the mural. Tran lives
across the street from the mural site and has been
immersed in Dorchester’s civic life since moving
here as a child from Vietnam in 1992.
What’s exciting about this public art project is that
it’s a team effort in every sense of the word. Tam
Le, whose family runs Pho Hoa and the companion
Reign Drink Lab, has been an eager partner.
Back in April, Le told the Reporter: “I feel honored,
excited, proud. Honored that Tran has decided to
use our wall to create what we anticipate to be a
beautiful homage to our heritage and community,
excited to see the community come together to
share the experience of the creation of the piece,
proud of Tran and her dedication to the Vietnamese
community. I could not think of a more fitting
person nor a more fitting medium to achieve this
than Tran’s mural.”
Together, Tran and Le organized a diverse steering committee to think through all of the elements
of the mural and to engage the community at large.
Every step of the project — from materials to the
upcoming (Sat., Sept. 30; 10 a.m.-1 p.m.) block party
that will serve as the mural’s unveiling— has been
detailed on an illustrated blog at Tran’s website,
ngoctranvu.com.
The pre-painted boards that are the components
of the actual painting will be assembled on the side
of the building beginning this week. Even with all
of the input from resident and neighbors, the final
draft of the mural itself is a tightly held secret.
In a posting in June, Tran noted that the steering
committee had narrowed down the main themes of
the mural to include “Vietnamese Presence, Unity,
and Brighter Future.”
In a statement this week, Tran said: “This project
involves the creation of a permanent, large-scale
outdoor mural that showcases the history, culture,
and vision of the Vietnamese people in Dorchester,
Boston’s largest and most diverse neighborhood. In
creating and executing this mural project centered
on the experience of the Vietnamese American
community we hope to raise awareness, facilitate
dialogue, and inspire engagement for a more
inclusive Dorchester, Boston and beyond.”
The Creative City Initiative of New England
Foundations for the Arts (NEFA) gets credit for
funding this excellent initative. The block party,
featuring traditional Vietnamese food and drinks
and music, that will serve as the unveiling for the
mural is open to the public.
It’s purely coincidental that this event comes as
the nation is once again pondering the great tragedy
of the Vietnam War through the work of the epic
documentarian Ken Burns. The PBS series— which
is running every night this week— is painful at
times, and deeply troubling.
But in Dorchester, one legacy of the complex
US-Vietnam era is indisputable: Our neighborhood
has been immeasurably enhanced by the presence
of the Vietnamese people and their culture. The
Pho Hoa mural project is a welcome opportunity
to celebrate the remarkable community that we
have become.
– Bill Forry
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Remembering a son of Dorchester
— the first to fall in Vietnam
Editor’s Note: The following post was published
on the Originally from Dorchester Facebook page
this week.
After a couple of months of searching I had the
honor this weekend of locating the grave of the first
Dorchester kid killed in Vietnam, a Green Beret
named Bobby Hain, who was so forgotten that
until recently his hero square sign at Bailey and
Dorchester read “Main.”
He lived on Mt. Vernon Street in Dorchester when
he was young, Moreland Street in Roxbury as a teen
with his mom, Florence Nadelli and siblings. (His
dad was a civilian casualty of the Merchant Marine
during WWII.) His family lived at 19 Fuller Street
when he was killed by a sniper in May 1963.
Prior to his 12 years in the service he worked with
his brother at the Strand Bowling Alley in Roxbury,
he was a survived by his Mom, Step-Dad Donald
Nadelli, sisters Mary Ramsey and Jean Costa and
his brother Ken who was in the same unit flying
missions in and out of Vietnam from Okinawa.
Ken is retired military and lives in North Carolina
now and told me he was on one of his seven deployments during the funeral so has never even visited
the grave. He doesn’t even have a picture of him.
If you happen to be in Mount Hope stop by the
Korean War Veteran’s section and pay your respects.
-Andrew McLaughlin
Dorchester

Headstone in Mount Hope Cemetery marks the
grave of Robert J. Hain. This image is featured
courtesy of Dorchester’s Andrew McLaughlin, who
found it in Mount Hope Cemetery on the MattapanRoslindale line.

Commentary

Why this paper shouldn’t publish
an officer’s ridicule of citizens
By Sara Merand
Special to the Reporter

To the Dorchester Reporter’s editorial staff:
Several issues need to be addressed with regard to
the Sept. 7, 2017, column by Boston Police Officer
Mike Keaney.
A piece exclusively intending to ridicule community members is poorly conceived on many fronts,
and ultimately is counterproductive for both the
police and the publication.
Writing that mocks others might help folks to blow
off steam, be intended in good fun, and bolster the
sense of humor that so many tough jobs require, but
I question whether it’s responsible for such pieces to
appear in a neighborhood news publication.
If a teacher were to ridicule students, then an
outcry would erupt from families of the students and
from the community as a whole. The same would
go for a retailer ridiculing customers or a doctor
ridiculing patients.
Do students, customers, and patients make
objectionable choices sometimes and do things
that make the lives of others harder? Absolutely!
And I don’t fault anyone for having the occasional
cathartic laugh. But a public newspaper is not the
appropriate venue for venting frustration through
derision that is lacking social context and aimed at
community members.
Why would we accept this from a police officer?
The type of job someone does and its inherent level
of personal danger does not exempt a person from
being respectful of the rights and dignity of others.
From a different angle, I wonder what the response
would be if a citizen were to write a piece exclusively
ridiculing the mistakes and wrongdoings of police
officers - not critiquing the police, but simply
ridiculing them.
Fraught relationships between the police and
the public will not be improved by members of both
groups shallowly disparaging each other. Basic
human rights and dignity are being undermined
openly and aggressively in the current political
climate, and I encourage the staff and your readers to
ruminate on how to be a voice for progress, respect,
and civil rights.
Exploring the broader social and systemic
circumstances that lead to crime, including the
petty crimes derided in this article, would be a much
better use of the Dorchester Reporter’s reach as well
as a much more interesting use of Officer Keaney’s
extensive experience.
Also, I urge people to reflect on the usefulness
of the term “criminals” to describe people’s identities. This label furthers the entrenched systemic
barriers to people with criminal records being able
to rehabilitate, secure productive employment and
education, and have an opportunity to exist as a part
of a community - all elements necessary to reduce
crime. People involved in crime need not carry that

as an immutable identity. In the commission of a
crime, one does not forfeit one’s humanity.
Furthermore, in the June 1 vignette, Officer
Keaney emphasized that the suspect was not “manly”
and thus was laughable, relying on the attitude
that stereotypical masculinity is something inherently valuable, and someone lacking it is inherently
inferior. This attitude contributes to a culture that
allows misogyny and homophobia to go unchallenged, and I encourage us all to avoid complicity
in the entrenchment of these attitudes that those
in power nationally are attempting to enshrine. For
the police specifically, no protective force can do its
job when any portion of the population - in this case,
people of all genders who are not stereotypically
“manly” - is hesitant to call upon them for help.
While I understand that amusing pieces might
seem attractive as a way to boost readership, I
ask that you please endeavor to amuse us without
ridiculing others. I would welcome the voices of
police officers recounting anecdotes that changed
their thinking in some way, the times when they
saw the good sides of humanity, the things they
wish the public understood, even venting their anger
and criticisms of the dynamics that make their jobs
harder and that make people less safe.
Cogent, informed critique and dialogue are essential. I simply see no role for ridicule in moving
toward the goal of a more respectful community.
Sara Merand is a Dorchester resident.
Editor’s Note: The Reporter welcomes comments
from readers, particularly in the form of letters or
commentaries. Please send your thoughts to us at
newseditor@dotnews.com.
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Farm fresh
is right around
the corner.

Saturday, September 23rd
1:00 PM to 4:00 PM | @ Boston Teachers Union Hall & Carson Beach
180 Mt. Vernon St., Boston, MA 02125 (Entrance is off of Day Boulevard, before Carson Beach)

Join us for Fun, Food and Entertainment including:

FREE BOOKS!

Music & Activities · Educational Materials · Parent Resources from Community Partners

Earn more SNAP dollars with the
Healthy Incentives Program (HIP).
Buy fresh fruits & vegetables at your local
farmers market & get an instant
dollar-to-dollar match on your SNAP card.

FIND A LOCAL FARMERS MARKET NEAR YOU.
Visit cityofboston.gov/farmersmarkets for a list of farmers markets, dates and times.

BostonTeachersUnion

BTU66

617-288-2000

BTU.org/BackToSchool

#farmfreshBOS
Building a Healthy Boston | Mayor Martin J. Walsh | Made possible with funding from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
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Reporter’s Neighborhood Notables

civic associations • clubs • arts & entertainment • churches • upcoming events
Kitchen Envy Tour
Kitchen Envy Tour to benefit Ashmont Adams
Neighborhood Association is Sun., Sept. 24 from 1-4
p.m., starting from 13 Carruth St., Dorchester. Visit
newly renovated kitchens in some of Ashmont-Adams
venerable Victorian and early 20th-century houses.
Enjoy light bites along the way. Tickets $25 at
ashmontkitchens.eventbrite.com or $30 day of tour
at check-in, 13 Carruth St.
Hubway Bike Share Expansion Meetings
Want a Hubway station near your home? The bike
share network plans to adding more than 70 new
stations in Boston. Help locate the best locations at
one of several upcoming workshops: Mon., Oct. 16
6-8 p.m., Adams St. Branch Library; Wed., Oct. 18
Mildred Ave. K-8 School 6-7 p.m.; Sat., Oct. 21 10-12
noon, Codman Square Branch Library; Wed., Nov. 15
6-8 p.m., Upham’s Corner Health Center. For more
information, visit boston.gov/bike-share-expansion.
BGCD Grand Drawing on Nov. 4
Save the date for the 30th Anniversary Grand
Drawing Gala to benefit the Boys & Girls Clubs of
Dorchester on Sat., Nov. 4 at the Fairmont Copley
Plaza Hotel. For tickets/sponsorship opportunities,
contact Patty Lamb at plamb@bgcdorchester.org.
Uphams Corner Main Street
Fall Flashlight Walk starting and ending at the
Strand Theatre on Tues., Sept. 26 from 7-8:30 p.m.
Email Nicole at nchandler20@gmail.com.
EBSB 5K Run & Walk on October 1
East Boston Savings Bank hosts its annual 5k Bay
Run and Walk at Carson Beach on Sun., Oct. 1 at 9
a.m. Register online at ebsb.com or call 857-524-1123.
Entry fee $20 before 9/18; $25 after and on race day.
Men of Boston Cook for Women’s Health
Thurs., Oct. 5 from 6-9 p.m. under the gala tent at
Codman Square Health Center. For sponsorship or
ticket information, please contact Nancy Petkunas
at Michael P. Wasserman, Inc. at 617-262-3424 or
npetkunas@mpwi.org. For directions/parking/event
updates, visit our website at www.menofboston.com.
Historic Walking Tour for Seniors:
Columbia Point
Scheduled for Fri., Sept. 22 from 10-11:30 a.m.
commencing at University of Massachusetts Campus
Center. Free. Seniors can register by calling 617-6354168 or by emailing michael.mccolgan@boston.gov.
Back-to-School Fair
for Public School Families
Educators will host students, parents and neighbors
on Sat., Sept. 23 from 1-4 p.m. to usher in a new
school year, provide resources, have fun and build
community at Boston Teachers Union Hall & Carson
Beach, 180 Mt. Vernon St., Dorchester.
Mayor’s Cup Soccer Registration
Now Open
Registration is open now through Fri., October
13. This year, the Mayor’s Cup Soccer Tournament
will be held on the weekends of October 21-22 and

BC High senior running back Danny Abraham ran for 77 yards and two touchdowns last Friday night
as the Eagles defeated Marshfield High 19-7 at James Cotter Field in Dorchester. BC High is now 3-0 on
the season and will travel to New Jersey this Saturday to face off against Hudson Catholic.
Photo by Ian Stearns, BC High class of 2018

October 28 -29 at Moakley Park in South Boston. Time
TBD. This year’s age/grade groupings are: Grades 3/4
(U10), Grades 5 /6 (U12), and Grades 7/8 (U14) with
boys’ and girls’ divisions for each age/grade grouping.
Coaches may register their teams online at: tinyurl.
com/2017MayorsCupSoccer. For more information
about the Mayor’s Cup Soccer Tournament, please
contact Woodley Auguste at woodley.auguste@boston.
gov or call 617-961-3084.
Dorchester Irish Heritage Festival
Sun., Oct. 8 set for Florian Hall-McKeon Post on
Hallet Street, 11-6 p.m. See dorchesteririshheritagefest.com for more info.
No Books-No Ball
Basketball Program Celebration
No Books-No Ball basketball program 25th anniversary event is Sun., Oct. 1, at Royale Boston,
279 Tremont St., Boston from 4– 8 p.m. The event
will feature live entertainment, disc jockey, dinner,
silent and live auction. Karen Holmes Ward is the

MC with honorary co-chairman Michael Bivins and a
live performance by Andre Ward. Tickets $100. Call
617-383-4227 or visit nobooksnoball.com.
Holy Relics of Saint Anthony
to visit St. Ann’s
A tour of Holy Relics of Saint Anthony of Padua
will begin at the Cathedral of the Holy Cross in
Boston on Fri., Oct. 6. The Dorchester visit will be on
Sat., Oct. 14 at St. Ann’s Parish, 243 Neponset Ave
from 1-7 p.m. with a vigil Mass set for 5 p.m. For the
complete schedule, please visit saintanthonyofpadua.
net.
Mid-Autumn Moon Festival at Town Field
The Mid-Autumn Moon Festival will take place
on Sat., Oct. 14 at Town Field from 12-6 p.m. to
support VietAID, including our preschool, summer
and afterschool programs, housing counseling, and
further development initiatives.
Early Bird Men’s Half-Day Retreat
The Milton Dorchester South Shore Men’s Prayer
Gathering will hold its 22nd Men’s Half Day Reflection
on Sat., Sept. 23 at St. Mary of the Hills, Milton from
8:30-1:30 p.m. Theme: Fatima 100: Countdown to the
Original Sundance Festival. Cost is $45. Call Geoff
Fitzgerald at 774-343-5075 to register.
Boston Black Catholic Revival 2017
“Let God’s Peace Reign” – Save the date for Sat.,
Oct. 28 and Sun., Oct. 29 at 5 p.m. at St. Katharine
Drexel Church, 517 Blue Hill Ave., Grove Hall.
“John Hume in America” Doc
at JFK Library on Oct. 10
A 90-minute documentary that chronicles the
pioneering Irish peacemaker John Hume will be
screened and discussed at a special public forum at
Dorchester’s John F. Kennedy Library and Museum
on Tues., Oct. 10. The 6 p.m. event will include a
screening of the film “In the Name of Peace: John
Hume in America” and a discussion with the director,
Maurice Fitzpatrick. Register online for the free event
at jfklibrary.org.
Annual Hyde Park Neponset River Cleanup
River Cleanup on Sat., Sept. 23 from 8:30-1 p.m.
Meet at the Martini Shell parking lot, 1015 Truman
Parkway in Hyde Park. Please bring water, sunscreen,
hats, work gloves, appropriate footwear (no sandals)
and work clothes that can get dirty. Snacks will
be provided. No one under the age of 15 please. To
volunteer, visit neponset.org/volunteer.
Dorchester Youth Hockey Golf Outing
Golf outing on Mon., Sept. 25 at 8 a.m. at Wampatuck Country Club, Canton. $175 per golfer. For
more information, contact Phil Olsen at 617-515-9851,
Jeff Hampton at 617-347-1757 or Bill Sansone at
617-828-4557 or wps0312@aol.com.
Early Bird Men’s Half-Day Retreat
The Milton-Dorchester South Shore Men’s Prayer
Gathering will hold its 22nd Men’s Half Day Reflection
on Sat., Sept. 23 at St. Mary of the Hills, Milton from
8:30-1:30 p.m. Theme: Fatima 100: Countdown to the
Original Sundance Festival. Cost is $45. Call Geoff
Fitzgerald at 774-343-5075 to register.
(Continued on page 16)
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Greatness
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greatness.
Stream the Patriots
on superfast internet.
Fios Gigabit
Connection
with TV, Phone

$69.99/mo
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and more.
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early termination fee.*
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Health Matters from Carney Hospital
MEN, QUESTIONS TO ASK
YOUR DOCTOR ABOUT
PROSTATE CANCER
SCREENING

S

eptember is Prostate Cancer Awareness Month, which
means it is a good reminder to discuss how proper prevention,
screening and, if necessary, treatment can address prostate
cancer and other common disorders. Talking with your primary care
physician will help you make an informed decision about prostate
cancer screening.
“All men have a prostate and that means that
all men are at risk for prostate problems,”
says, Leonid Kotkin, MD, a Carney Hospital
urologist. “And for the most part, these risks
increase with age.”
In addition to the aging process, experts
believe diet, race and heredity may all lead
to prostate trouble. The three most common
problems associated with the prostate are:
• Prostatitis. This condition develops when
the prostate swells or becomes inflamed,
usually caused by bacterial infection.

• Benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH). A
normal prostate can also grow many times
in size when hormonal changes occur after
age 40, causing BPH.
• Prostate cancer. Even though prostate
cancer is one of the most diagnosed
cancers in America, on average men have
only a three percent risk of actually dying
from the disease. Tumors are often slowgrowing and highly treatable. However,
patients sometimes experience no
symptoms until the cancer has spread.
Thus, early detection by your doctor is
important.

Symptoms of prostate disease include pain,
burning and difficulty in urinating, blood in the
urine or semen, painful ejaculation, and lower
back pain.

To Be Screened or Not to Be Screened
The medical community previously agreed
that after a certain age, all men should be
screened for prostate problems. However, the
latest medical research suggests that prostate
cancer screenings are no longer considered
necessary for all men.
For this reason, it is important to talk to your
health care provide about prostate screening
and ask the following five questions:
1. What is my personal risk for prostate
cancer based on my age, race, and family
history?

high risk groups, such as African-Americans
or those with a family history of prostate
problems.

• Exodx. A new simple urine test that reduces
the need for biopsy by up to 40 percent.
“If diagnosed, a urologist can discuss and
determine the best course of treatment for
each individual patient,” says Dr. Kotkin.
“Treatments for prostatitis and BPH often
include a low-fat diet and medications, while
prostate cancer is typically treated with
chemotherapy, surgery and/or radiation.”

2. What screening test do you recommend?
3. What will the screening test results tell me?
4. If the test results show I might have
prostate cancer, what are the next steps?
5. What are my choices for treating or
not treating right away and if I receive
treatment, what are the treatment choices?
For those who do decide to get screened, the
most common exams include:
• A digital rectal exam (DRE): Although
some men consider this test embarrassing,
it is a quick, simple procedure that could
save your life.
• A PSA (prostate-specific antigen) blood
test: For men over 50 or earlier for men in

Need a Doctor?
If you are need of a primary care doctor - we have the right physician
for you. Our PCPs offer exceptional care and are committed to making it
easy for you to get an appointment when you need it.
Carney Hospital’s Center for Primary Care offers patients easy access
to quality primary care with the added convenience of the full range
of onsite services and specialists offered by the hospital. The Center
operates in a spacious, modern facility with plenty of available parking.

To schedule an appointment with a primary care
physician, call 1-888-775-1553, or visit
carneyhospital.org/doctorfinder.
Marvin Diaz-Lacayo, MD

www.carneyhospital.org

Carney Hospital
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BPDA board approves 17-unit Pleasant Street condo proposal
By Jennifer Smith
News Editor

The Boston Planning
and Development Agency
board last Thursday
voted to approve the
17 condominium units
proposed for the Scally
& Trayers funeral home
site in Savin Hill. Support
for the project has been
mixed among immediate
abutters, although comments submitted from
the broader Savin Hill
and Jones Hill areas
were generally favorable
toward the proposal.
Owner Giuseppe Arcari plans to develop
the 14,688-square-foot
parcel at the junction
of Pleasant and Pearl
streets by constructing a
three-story building with
20 parking spaces located
underground and an exit
onto Pleasant Street.
Project manager John
Campbell told the planning board that the
community “initially
seemed to be more opposed than supported,”
but he asserted that
the “majority of the
community” supported
it prior to the hearing.
Neighbors and local
civic members have been
concerned about the
amount of density and
potential traffic impacts
on the area. Most have
spoken approvingly of
the design itself. The immediate area includes a
troublesome intersection
at Stoughton Street, a

A rendering shows the proposed condos from Pleasant Street.
Sousa Design Image

church, a daycare, and an
elementary school.
Designs show a building with a mansard roof
and green space buffers
around the lot. Of the
17 units, two are designated as affordable in
accordance with the city’s
Inclusionary Development Policy. Arcari will
also contribute $42,000
to the Inclusionary Development Policy Fund,
which is used to finance
affordable housing across
the city.
The project also commits $5,000 each to
Project D.E.E.P., Bird
Street Community Center, the Edward Everett
School, and Dot Art of
Dorchester.
Arcari’s lawyer, John
Pulgini, said the development team participated
in six civic and abutters
meetings. They “filed
what we thought would
be something very spectacular,” he said, and
architect Steve Sousa
said it was “a gem for the
neighborhood.”

Campbell noted that a
petition with 85 signatories, started by Pearl
Street neighbor Sonia
Kaszuba and including
several abutters, asking
that the unit count be
dropped to nine. A public
comment period for the
latest plans concluded
on Aug. 11.
The community comments ultimately supported the project by a
count of 58 to 15, Campbell said. A Reporter
review of the submitted
comments confirms the
estimate, although there
were also a handful of
neutral responses and
the estimate does not
account for abutters who
commented via petition.
Elizabeth Gilvarry,
who lives next door to
the project site on Pearl
Street, wrote that she
felt the condominiums
would be a good fit for
the area but she had
been reluctant to say
so in public meetings
because of the vehement
opposition of some of her

neighbors.
Arcari and his team
were responsive to the
area’s concerns, Gilvarry
wrote, amending the unit
count from 21 to 17 and
adjusting the building
design and placement on
the lot to accommodate
her backyard.
The proposal is “a
beautiful building design
and worthy of the site,”
she concluded. “It will be
an asset to the neighborhood.”
Gilvarry and others
acknowledged the worsening traffic and parking
around the area — as
well as the dangerous
Stoughton and Pleasant
Street junction — but
said the developers were
making a responsible
effort with the underground parking and
should not be penalized
for pre-existing traffic
problems.
Donna Aslai, who
shares a property line
with Gilvarry and the
project site, did not submit a comment to the

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27

1 CITY HALL SQUARE

6:00 PM - 8:00 PM

City Hall, 9th Floor
BPDA Board Room
Boston, MA 02201

mail to:

phone:
email :

email :

@BostonPlans

Teresa Polhemus, Executive Director/Secretary

FAMILY DENTISTRY
Office Hours
By Appointment
	Evening Hours Available

383 NEPONSET AVE.
DORCHESTER, MA 02122

650 DUDLEY STREET

The Salvation Army Ray and Joan
Kroc Corps Community Center Village Hall
Boston, MA 02125

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
Please join us for the Upham’s Corner Implementation Open House!
Implementation is all about putting the plans that have been prepared into
effect and bringing this vision to life. The Upham’s Corner Implementation
process will build on goals established by Imagine Boston 2030 and previous
planning initiatives to develop strategic parcels in the neighborhood. This
kick-off event will give a brief overview of previous planning efforts and will
provide specific information about parcels included in the Implementation
process. This effort will be guided by a unique partnership between the City of
Boston, the Boston Planning and Development Agency and the Dudley Street
Neighborhood Initiative.

phone:

BostonPlans.org

617-288-2681

WILLIAM LEE, D.D.S.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4

mail to:

LARA MÉRIDA

Boston Planning & Development Agency
One City Hall Square, 9th Floor
Boston, MA 02201
617.918.4423
lara.merida@boston.gov

617-288-2680

UPHAM’S CORNER
IMPLEMENTATION
OPEN HOUSE
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
The Boston Planning and Development Agency will hold a public meeting to
discuss a proposed amendment to Article 53 (East Boston Neighborhood
District), Article 55 ( Jamaica Plain Neighborhood District), and Article 60 (Greater
Mattapan Neighborhood District) of the Boston Zoning Code regarding
Additional Dwelling Units (“ADUs”). An ADU is a new typology to Boston that
could create naturally affordable rental units without significantly changing the
fabric of the existing neighborhoods, by allowing owner occupants to carve out
space within the envelope of their home for a smaller, independent rental unit.

to address safety and
traffic concerns, Pulgini
said they conducted a
traffic study that “kind
of addressed all those
things.” They will continue to work with traffic
planners and the Boston
Transportation Department, he added.
Zoning Board of Appeal
approval is still needed
for excessive Floor Area
Ratio, which is 1.53
in an area zoned for
0.5, for building height,
conditional use, insufficient front, rear, and
side yards, and parking.

Public Meeting

Public Meeting

ADUs PROPOSED
ZONING AMENDMENT

planning agency, but did
sign the petition asking
for nine units. “As a direct
abutter to the property,
I strongly object to the
proposed size and scale
of this development,” she
wrote. “It is far too large
for the location, and will
exacerbate existing issues with density, traffic
and noise.”
Mayor Martin Walsh’s
office and City Councillor
Frank Baker’s office
supported the project,
Campbell said.
To a board question on
how the team planned

KRISTINA RICCO

Boston Planning & Development Agency
One City Hall Square, 9th Floor
Boston, MA 02201
601.918.4238
Kristina.ricco@boston.gov

BostonPlans.org

@BostonPlans

Teresa Polhemus, Executive Director/Secretary
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Neighborhood Notables
(Continued from page 12)

Standout for Black Lives Matter
This month’s standout for Black Lives, at Ashmont
T station plaza, will be Thurs., Sept. 21, 5:30-6:30 p.m.
(and the third Thursday of Oct. and Nov.). Sponsored
by Dorchester People for Peace (DPP). For info about
the standouts or about DPP’s Oct. meeting, write
Kelley kelready@msn.com or beckyp44@verizon.net,
or call DPP at 617-282-3783.
Citizenship Classes at Notre Dame Ed
Center
New citizenship classes will be held on Mondays
and Tuesdays starting this month at Notre Dame
Education Center in South Boston. Call 617-268-1912.
Boston Public Library’s Homework Help
Boston Public Library’s free Homework Help
program is underway offering free afterschool help and
mentorship provided by high-achieving high school
students. The program, offered Monday through
Thursday from 3:30 -5:30 p.m. is open to students in
grades K-8; no registration required. Boston Teacher’s
Union tutors are also available during select weekdays
from 4-6 p.m. for students in grades K-12. Visit bpl.
org/homework.
Apple Grove Assoc.
The Apple Grove Association meets on the second
Tuesday of every month from 6-8 p.m. at 1135 Morton
St., Mattapan. The contact is Ms. Myrtle Huggins at
617-429-8531.
Police District C-11
Non-emergency line for seniors: 617-343-5649. The
Party Line phone number, where you can report loud
parties, is 617-343-5500, 24 hours/7 days per week.

DUFFY
ROOFING CO., INC.
ASPHALT SHINGLES • RUBBER ROOFING
• COPPER WORK • SLATE • GUTTERS
• CHIMNEYS

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

617-296-0300
duffyroofing.com

State Reg.
#100253

KERRY CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Snowplowing / Sanding / Salting
Driveways and Parking Lots
Bobcat and Loader Services
Roof Shoveling

Police District B-3 News	
For info, call B-3’s Community Service Office at
617-343-4711.
Ashmont-Adams Assoc.
Meetings are typically held on the first Thursday
of each month at the Plasterer’s Hall, 7 Fredericka
St., at 7 p.m. Contact Pat O’Neill at pattiashmont@
gmail.com.
Ashmont Hill Assoc.
Meetings are generally held the last Thursday of the
month. For info, see ashmonthill.org or call Message
Line: 617-822-8178.
Ashmont Valley Neighborhood Assoc.
Meetings are usually the 2nd Monday or Tuesday
of the month at 6:30 p.m. at 776 Washington St.,
Dorchester.
Cedar Grove Civic Assoc.
Cedar Grove Civic Assoc. Schedule for 2017-18: All
following meetings held at 7 p.m.; Tues., Oct. 10th,
Tues., Nov. 14th, December Holiday Tree Lighting
TBA, Tues., Jan. 9th, Tues., Feb. 13th, Tues., March
13th, Tues., Apr. 10th, Tues., May 8th. Good Neigh/
Good Business Awards on Tues., June 12th at 6:30
p.m. Scholarship Awards & 7 p.m. business meeting,
St. Brendan’s lower hall. The monthly meetings are
held in Fr. Lane Hall at St. Brendan’s Church. Info:
cedargrovecivic@gmail.com or 617-825-1402.
Clam Point Civic Assoc.
The meetings are usually held on the second Monday
of the month (unless it’s a holiday) at WORK, Inc. 25
Beach St., at the corner of Freeport St., across from
the IBEW; on-street parking available.
Codman Square Neighborhood Council
The Codman Square Neighborhood Council meets
the first Wed. of each month, 7 to 8:30 p.m., in the
Great Hall of the Codman Sq. Health Center, 6 Norfolk
St. Info: call 617-265-4189.

DRIVEWAYS

MATHIAS ASPHALT PAVING
Commercial • Residential • Industrial
Bonded • Fully Insured

Driveways • Parking Lots
Roadways • Athletic Courts
Serving the Commonwealth

617-524-4372
BOSTON

AUTO BODY REPAIRS

(617) 825-1760
(617) 825-2594
FAX (617) 825-7937

THOMAS C.
SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs A Specialty!
53 Years Experience

Fully insured

617 825 0592

Columbia-Savin Hill Civic Assoc.
Meetings the first Mon. of each month, 7 p.m.,
at the Little House, 275 East Cottage St. For info:
columbiasavinhillcivic.org.
Cummins Valley Assoc.
Cummins Valley Assoc. meeting at the Mattahunt
Community Center, 100 Hebron St., Mattapan, on
Mondays 6:30 p.m., for those living on and near Cummins Highway. For info on dates, call 617-791-7359
or 617-202-1021.
Dorchester North Neighborhood Assoc.
The Dorchester North Neighborhood Association
(formerly the Annapolis Street Neighborhood Association) generally meets on the third Tuesday of each
month at 7 p.m. in the meeting room of 8 Annapolis
Street. Please see our Facebook page (search Dorchester North) for updates and announcements. Send
questions and agenda items to: dorchesternorth@
gmail.com.
Jones Hill Assoc.
The 2017/2018 monthly meetings begin at 7 p.m.
and will be held the second Wednesday of every month
thereafter through June 2018. Please refer to the JHA
website at joneshill.com for additional information
and feel free to contact me or the Association Officers
copied on this email with any questions. Upcoming
dates: Oct. 12, Nov. 9, Dec. 14 (Potluck Dinner),
Jan. 11, Feb. 8, March 8, April 12, May 10, June 14.
Eastman-Elder Assoc.
The association meets the third Thurs. of each
month, 7 p.m., at the Upham’s Corner Health Center,
636 Columbia Rd, across from the fire station.
Fields Corner Civic Assoc.
The FCCA meets the first Tues., of each month in
the Kit Clark Senior Center at 1500 Dorchester Ave.
at 6:30 p.m. New members are welcome.
Dorchester Unified Neighborhood
(D.U.N.) Assoc.
Please join the D.U.N. Association contact list
to stay up to date. Provide your name, address,
e-mail and phone to DUNAssociation@gmail.com or
617-901-4919.
Freeport-Adams Assoc.
The meetings will be held the second Wed. of the
month, 6:30 p.m., at the Fields Corner CDC office
(the old Dist. 11 police station).
Groom/Humphreys Neighborhood Assoc.
The GHNA meets on the third Wed. of the month,
7 p.m., in the Kroc Salvation Army Community
Center, 650 Dudley St., Dor., 02125. For info, call
857-891-1072 or maxboxer@aol.com.

Free Pick-Up & Delivery Service
150 Centre Street
Dorchester, MA 02124

New eNglaNd auto delivery, iNc.
good drivers waNted
617-269-3800 x102 or
jobs@Neautodelivery.com

Carpentry, Siding,
Painting, Porches,
Vinyl/Windows,
Doors, Roofing,
Decking, Steps

DORCHESTER

NEPONSET
PRESCHOOL
NEW
TODDLER ROOM
$55/day – 7:30-5:30
Preschool - $45/day

License #178846

281A Neponset Avenue
Dorchester

Free Estimates
Reliable

www.neponsetpreschool.com

617-825-1210
References

Lic. #291031

617-265-2665

Quick hires, who have copies of their driving record
can come into our office at 50 voN HillerN st., between
Andrew and JFK UMass Stations

Join us this summer …

moNday - Friday • 7:00 am – 3:30 pm
We move cars for the
rental car companies at the airport.
Transportation and free parking
provided at our location
21 years or older with
4 years of driving experience

we keep cars rolliNg….siNce 2002

(617) 436-8828 DAYS
(617) 282-3469

Steinbach’s Service
Station Inc.

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
321 Adams St., Dorchester 02122
Corner of Gibson Street
State Inspection Center

Licensed

Insured

ble Roofing
Afforda
Call Now 781-733-2156

Best Prices Around on ALL Types of Roofing
LOTS OF LOCAL REFERENCES!
Residential & Commercial
In Business for Over 24 Years!

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

Windows, Siding and General Maintenance

Slate/Rubber/Asphalt Repairs Starting at $50
New Roofs Starting at $3,000
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Friday, Sept. 22
• Historic Walking
Tour for Seniors: Columbia Point from 10-11:30
a.m. commencing at
University of Massachusetts Campus Center.
Seniors can register by
calling 617-635-4168 or
by emailing michael.
mccolgan@boston.gov.
Please leave all contact
information, including
phone number and email
address if you have one.
Saturday, Sept. 23
• The Neponset River
Watershed Association
sponsors annual Hyde
Park Neponset River
Cleanup from 8:30 a.m.1p.m. Please bring water,
sunscreen, hats, work
gloves, appropriate footwear (no sandals) and
work clothes that can
get dirty. Snacks will be
provided. No one under
the age of 15 please. Meet
at Martini Shell parking
lot, 1015 Truman Pkway,
Hyde Park.
Sunday, Sept. 24
• Kitchen Envy tour to
benefit Ashmont Adams
Neighborhood Association, 1-4 p.m. from 13
Carruth St., Dorchester.

September 21, 2017
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Newly renovated kitchens bring updated style
and function to some of
Ashmont-Adams venerable Victorian and early
20th-century houses.
See the latest in layouts,
appliances, and finishes.
Enjoy light bites along
the way. Tickets $25
at ashmontkitchens.
eventbrite.com or send
payment to AANA c/o Pat
O’Neill, 319 Ashmont St.,
Dorchester 02124. $30
day of tour at check-in.
Monday, Sept. 25
Dorchester Youth
Hockey Golf Outing
starts at 8 a.m. at Wampatuck Country Club,
Canton. $175 per golfer.
For more information,
contact Phil Olsen at 617515-9851, Jeff Hampton
at 617-347-1757 or Bill
Sansone at 617-828-4557
or wps0312@aol.com.
Tuesday, Sept. 26
• Fall Flashlight Walk
starting and ending at
the Strand Theatre,
7 p.m. Email Nicole
at nchandler20@gmail.
com. For general info,
email info@uphamscorner.org.
Thursday, Sept. 28

• Rev. Dr. Cornel West
will be the featured
speaker at an event at
the Grove Hall branch of
the BPL, 41 Geneva Ave.,
Dorchester on Thurs.,
Sept. 28 at 6 p.m. Free,
but reserve seats via
thenewdemocracycoalition@gmail.com.
Tuesday, Oct. 3
• Concert with 123
Andrés at Adams St.
Library, 690 Adams St.,
Dorchester, 3 p.m. In
honor of Hispanic Heritage Month, join Latin
Grammy-winning 123
Andrés in a concert for
kids and families! Travel
with Andrés around the
Americas. Get ready to
learn or practice your
Spanish and to sing,
jump, and dance in this
high-energy, interactive
show. 123 Andrés gets
families moving and
singing.
Wednesday, Oct. 4
• Boston Planning &
Development Agency
hosts an open house
on the Uphams Corner
Implementation at the
Salvation Army Ray
and Joan Kroc Corps
Community Center, 650

LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
SUFFOLK, ss.
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
NOTICE AND ORDER:
PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT
OF GUARDIAN OF A MINOR
Docket No. SU16P2708GD
IN THE INTERESTS OF
ERICK C. RODRIGUES
OF BOSTON, MA
MINOR
Notice to all Interested Parties
1. Hearing Date/Time: A hearing on a Petition for Appointment of Guardian of a MInor
filed on 11/30/2016 by Sharmila Thomas of
Boston, MA will be held 11/07/2017 10:30 AM
Guardianship of Minor Hearing. Located at
24 New Chardon Street, Boston, MA 02114,
3rd Floor – Probation.
2. Response to Petition: You may
respond by filing a written response to the
Petition or by appearing in person at the hearing. If you choose to file a written response,
you need to:
File the original with the Court; and
Mail a copy to all interested parties at least
five (5) business days before the hearing.
3. Counsel for the Minor: the Minor
(or an adult on behalf of the minor) has the
right to request that counsel be appointed
for the minor.
4. Presence of the Minor at hearing: A
minor over age 14 has the right to be present
at any hearing, unless the Court finds that it
is not in the minor’s best interests.
THIS IS A LEGAL NOTICE: An important
court proceeding that may affect your rights
has been scheduled. If you do not understand
this notice or other court papers, please
contact an attorney for legal advice.
August 4, 2017
Terri Klug Cafazzo
Register of Probate

The Reporter

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
SUFFOLK, ss.
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
NOTICE AND ORDER:
PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT
OF GUARDIAN OF A MINOR
Docket No. SU17P0770GD
IN THE INTERESTS OF
SAMUYA DELSIE-KATHERINE HOPKINS
OF BOSTON, MA
MINOR
Notice to all Interested Parties
1. Hearing Date/Time: A hearing on a
Petition for Appointment of Guardian of a
MInor filed on 04/18/2017 by Tianna L. Bell of
Boston, MA and Delicia Bell of Dorchester, MA
will be held 10/10/2017 10:30 AM Guardianship of Minor Hearing. Located at 24 New
Chardon Street, Boston, MA 02114 – 3rd
Floor – Probation.
2. Response to Petition: You may respond by filing a written response to the Petition
or by appearing in person at the hearing. If you
choose to file a written response, you need to:
File the original with the Court; and
Mail a copy to all interested parties at least
five (5) business days before the hearing.
3. Counsel for the Minor: the Minor (or
an adult on behalf of the minor) has the right to
request that counsel be appointed for the minor.
4. Presence of the Minor at hearing: A
minor over age 14 has the right to be present
at any hearing, unless the Court finds that it
is not in the minor’s best interests.
THIS IS A LEGAL NOTICE: An important
court proceeding that may affect your rights has
been scheduled. If you do not understand this
notice or other court papers, please contact
an attorney for legal advice.
August 8, 2017
Terri Klug Cafazzo
Register of Probate
Published: September 28, 2017

Dudley St., Dorchester from 6-8 p.m. The
“implementation process
will build on goals established by Imagine Boston 2030 and previous
planning initiatives to
develop strategic parcels
in the neighborhood,
according to the BPDA.
“This kick-off event will
give a brief overview
of previous planning
efforts and will provide
specific information
about parcels included
in the Implementation
process. This effort will
be guided by a unique
partnership between
the City of Boston, the
Boston Planning and
Development Agency
and the Dudley Street
Neighborhood Initiative.” Contact Kristina
Ricco at 601-918-4238
orKristina.ricco@boston.
gov.
Thursday, Oct. 5
Men of Boston Cook
for Women’s Health at
Codman Square starts
at 6 p.m. celebrating
its 20th year supporting Women’s Health
Services at Codman
Square Health Center.
For sponsorship or ticket
information, please con-

tact Nancy Petkunas at
Michael P. Wasserman,
Inc. at 617-262-3424
or npetkunas@mpwi.
org. For directions/
parking/event updates,
visit menofboston.com.
• Public Land Use
workshop hosted by the
BPDA on Plan: Glover’s
Corner will be held at
the Mather School gym,
second floor, 1 Parish St.,
Dorchester from 5:30-8
p.m. According to BPDA,
“the purpose of the Land
Use Workshop is to have
a dialogue with the community to envision future
land uses that would
shape an overall vision
for the neighborhood and

meet the neighborhood’s
needs. The planning
team will facilitate a
small group discussions
to identify where the
community would like
to see change or growth
through patterns of land
use.” Contact Viktorija
Abolina at 617-918-4312
or viktorija.abolina@
boston.gov.
Saturday, Oct. 7
• Second annual 5K
Charity Walk for the
Carl E. Hosea, Jr. Helping Hands Foundation
starts at 12 p.m. at
Pope John Paul II Park,
Hallet Street/Keystone
entrance. Walk will take
place rain or shine.

HELP WANTED
Building Cleaner
Wanted
P/T, 5-10 p.m.
$11/hr. to start

Call Ed

617-288-0851

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE
Docket No. SU17P0751EA
ESTATE OF:
AUBREY L. TUITT
DATE OF DEATH: March 01, 2017
SUFFOLK DIVISION

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Mildred Daniel of Boston, MA, a Will has
been admitted to informal probate. Mildred
Daniel of Boston, MA has been informally
appointed as the Personal Representative
of the estate to serve without surety on
the bond.
The estate is being administered
under informal procedure by the Personal
Representative under the Massachusetts
Uniform Probate Code without supervision
by the Court. Inventory and accounts are
not required to be filed with the Court, but
interested parties are entitled to notice
regarding the administration from Personal
Representative and can petition the Court
in any matter relating to the estate, including distribution of assets and expenses
of administration. Interested parties are
entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of
Personal Representatives appointed under
informal procedure. A copy of the Petition
and Will, if any, can be obtained from the
Petitioner.
Published: September 21, 2017

Facilities Assistant

Neighborhood House Charter School has
an immediate need for a full-time Facilities
Assistant who will split their time each day
between our two campuses located at 21
Queen Street and 2200 Dorchester Avenue
in Dorchester, respectively. Responsibilities
will include everything from trash removal
and general cleaning to light carpentry and
maintenance of school grounds, including
snow removal. Must have dependable
transportation and a valid Massachusetts
driver’s license, be able to lift and carry up
to 50 pounds, and successfully pass a CORI
and fingerprint-based criminal background
check. The expected hours for this position
are 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. and the pay is $15.00
per hour.
Email applications to:
recruiting@thenhcs.org.
Neighborhood House Charter School is committed to
maintaining a work and learning environment free from
discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, national
origin, pregnancy, gender identity, sexual orientation, marital/
civil union status, ancestry, place of birth, age, citizenship
status, veteran status, political affiliation, genetic information
or disability, as defined and required by state and federal laws.
Additionally, we prohibit retaliation against individuals who
oppose such discrimination and harassment or who participate
in an equal opportunity investigation.
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Tito and his Cleveland streakers now face a 69-year-old challenge

On the chance you
didn’t see it, believe
me when I tell you it
was   just marvelous.
When their mainstay,
Francisco Lindor, brilliant throughout their
epic surge, flailed wildly
at a bad pitch in the dirt
ending a ninth inning
threat against Kansas
City and their dramatic
date with History, the
great crowd fell dead

JOHN C.

GALLAGHER
Insurance Agency

AUTO
INSURANCE
Specializing in Automobile Insurance for
over a half century
of reliable service to
the Dorchester community.

New Accounts
Welcome

1471 Dorchester Ave.
at Fields Corner MBTA

Phone:

617-265-8600
“We Get Your Plates”

silent. The remarkable
winning streak was over,
falling a tad short of the
ultimate distinction,
maybe, but only after
making a statement
unmatched in a full
century. That it was
happening in Cleveland,
so long the cruel butt
of dumb jokes by lame
comics, was entirely the
point, of course.
The game over, the
camera caught the Indians in their dugout –
heads down – beginning
to exit. And then the
crowd unleashed – low at
first, but quickly climbing – a mighty roar and
it came from deep down
in the throat of a battered
old industrial town that’s
been there and seen it all,
a mighty bellow that rose
into the night and swiftly
engulfed the stadium.
The players, looking
stunned, turned and
paused, but their manager, as usual, was entirely
equal to the moment. Out
of the dugout bounded
Terry Francona, arms
raised and hands clapping to return the salute
his team was receiving
with his players quickly
following to partake in
the joyful celebration of
a memorable thing superbly done. The tribute,
thereby, was mutual.
You just don’t see stuff
like this very often in the
games we play and are

Sports/Clark Booth
supposed to enjoy. Rarer
still are chances to pay
homage to 22-game winning streaks. They don’t
happen every season
or even every century.
But the fact that it’s
Cleveland now reveling
in this rich moment
really makes it special,
a woebegone town and
its so long just-along-forthe-ride baseball team,
winners of only two
championships and four
pennants in 117 years
of checkered existence,
delivering the season’s
best story thus far. It
couldn’t happen to more
deserving people.   
But then, however
fascinating and exciting, long win streaks in
August and September
guarantee nothing come
October. When the NY
Giants set the all-time
record by winning 26
straight in 1916, they
finished fourth. There’s
been silly talk about
striking that Giants
record from the books
because along the way
they played a tie-game,
called by darkness. You
may dismiss that as
mere revisionist claptrap. Games called by
darkness were common
in 1916 when there
were, please realize, no
lights. Tie-games had

to be replayed from the
start. In other words,
they didn’t happen, they
didn’t count any more
than unresolved rainshortened games would
have counted.
Until the Indians came
along, the 1935 Cubs
had the second longest
streak at 21. Managed by Charlie Grimm,
those Cubs were interesting, featuring the
snappy Hall-of-Famer
bound trio of Chuck
Klein, Kiki Cuyler, and
Gabby Hartnett plus the
crackerjack double-play
combo of Billy Herman
and Billy Jurges, both
of whom much later
would have the honor of
quite poorly managing
very bad Red Sox teams.
The streak sparked the
Cubs past the Gashouse
Gang Cardinals and
Bill Terry’s Giants in
the pennant race. But
in the World Series,
Detroit’s Tigers, led by
their G-Men – Brothers
Greenberg, Gehringer,
and Goslin – romped to
the championship.
Of the all-time half
dozen longest streaks
(19 or more) only two
claimants went all the
way: the 1906 ‘Hitless
Wonder’ White Sox with
their peerless pitching
staff anchored by Nick
Altrock, Doc White, and
Big Ed Walsh, and the
1947 Yankees, featuring Joe DiMaggio, Yogi
Berra, Phil Rizzuto,

Allie Reynolds, and need
you hear more. The
2002 Oakland A’s –
famed mainly for their
enterprising GM’s
so-called “MoneyBall’
shtick – were quickly
ousted in the playoffs
and have rarely been
heard from since. The
longest streak the Red
Sox ever mounted was
15 games in the sterling
season of 1946. Their run
cemented them in firstplace in April and that’s
where they remained
the rest of the way with
the Cardinals and Enos
Slaughter, alas, poised in
the bulrushes of October
awaiting them.
So what does all this
suggest about Cleveland’s tender hopes this
October? It’s been nearly
seven full decades since
the Indians last won it
all with the American
League’s first de-segregated team, amassed
by Bill Veeck, managed
by Lou Boudreau, starring Bobby Feller, and
triumphing in the end
over my beloved Braves,
which I remember too
well. Sixty nine years.
It’s the game’s longest
sustained dry spell now
that the Cubs have come
in out of the cold.
Also remembered well,
and with vast sympathy,
is how gallantly the Indians went down against
those Cubs a year ago
with Tito, the manager
the Red Sox so cleverly
chased away, clearly
outwitting alleged genius Joe Maddon in a

classic managerial chess.
More popular than ever,
Francona has become
baseball’s most respected
manager, accorded by
students of the game
with near genius ratings
for his handling of his
team during the streak.
He can do no wrong these
days. His Indians will be
pets of the non-aligned
this fall (sorry Boston)
and the hefty No. 2
choice even hereabouts
should the unthinkable
happen again to your
Town Team!
A week after the allstar break, the Indians
were 48-45, leading
the Central Division
by a half-game. In the
subsequent two months
they’ve been a sizzling
45-12 and with a fortnight left, they lead by 15
games. Skeptics wonder
if they’ve peaked too
soon. No question such
perversity is possible,
somewhat comparable
happened to your Red
Sox just a year ago.
It’s Francona’s chore
to prevent that. He’s
equal to it.

Leading the way in
robotic surgery.
Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital-Milton is
home to some of Boston’s top robotic surgeons.

At Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital-Milton, we’re expanding our Robotic
Surgery Program so you can be treated by leading surgeons without
leaving your community. Our dedicated team includes top surgeons from
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center who specialize in robotic surgery. And
we are growing to offer procedures in urology, gynecology, urogynecology and
soon gynecologic oncology. Now you’ll have even more minimally invasive
treatment options, making it possible to get back on your feet sooner.
To learn more about our Robotic Surgery Program,

Steer your health in the right direction
by making the smart choice.

visit bidmilton.org/roboticsurgery

Building a Healthy Boston
Mayor Martin J. Walsh

www.bphc.org/SugarSmarts

Made possible by funding from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s Partnerships to Improve Community

Advertise in the Reporter

Call 617-436-1222 x14 for our affordable rates. Online at DotNews.com
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BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS OF DORCHESTER

College & Career Preparation a Priority for Dorchester Teens

One of our primary goals at Boys &
Girls Clubs of Dorchester is to help prepare every child for their life after the
Club. This means we try to help them
succeed in school, determine their
next steps for after high school, and
build the connections they’ll need to
reach their goals.
We are proud to say that 95% of our
graduating teens go on to college or
a career training program after high
school. One of the ways we work to
make this happen is through our College & Career Prep program, which
is a part of our Teen Center programming. College & Career Prep includes
many opportunities for teens to
prepare for their next step out of high
school, through exam preparation,
college and career fairs, college tours,
and paid employment placements.
Each year, Boys & Girls Clubs of
Dorchester places at least 115 teens
in paid employment opportunities,

both on-site at one of our three clubhouses during the school year, and on
and off-site during the summer.

This year, we’re ramping up our College & Career Prep program even
more and we’re extremely excited for
all the opportunities that will be open
to teens. We have created a designated base for the College & Career
Prep program, just outside of the Teen
Center. This will be a space where
teens can come to work on any of
their tasks related to college or career
prep, like study, meet with mentors,
prep for exams, research colleges, or
fill out college applications.
We place a priority on helping teens
prep for job placements, because even
a first summer job requires teens to
meet a base level of experience and
expectations. Every teen staff member
has an adult mentor who provides
feedback and guidance.

Another aspect of the program is
College Fellows, which promotes high
school graduation and college enrollment through personal goal-setting,
focused college preparatory activities,
and peer and adult support.

Teens learn about personal finance
through the SALT financial literacy
course developed by American Student Assistance. Participation is a
requirement for all teen staff and
College Fellows participants. The 12
course modules include fundamentals, college access and planning,
student loans, income and careers,
money management, saving and investing, credit and debt management,
risk management, and taxes. This
online program requires young adults
to “master” each module to proceed
to the next, ensuring that participants
successfully learn and retain the information.

This year, College Fellows will take
place on Wednesday evenings at
6PM. Each age group meets monthly,
discussing topics most applicable for
where they are in the college prep
process, with high school Seniors
meeting the first Wednesday of the
month, Juniors meeting the second,
and Freshman/Sophomores meeting
the third week. The fourth Wednesday
of the month is career-focused and
open to anyone.
Our College & Career Prep program
is made possible through funding by
Bank of America, John Hancock and
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts this year.
For questions about College & Career
Prep, or to get involved, contact Tricia
Chapple, Education Strategist, at
pchapple@bgcdorchester.org.

617.288.7120 | 1135 Dorchester Ave. | www.bgcdorchester.org

When your family grows,
your home needs to grow, too.
Let us help you get there.
Our unique Community Loan Program is designed to
help families like yours finance their way into a home of
their own. Invest in your family’s future by starting on
the path towards home ownership.

About Our
Community Loan Program
• Available to qualified borrowers
• Discounted interest rates
• Bank pays all closing costs
except for escrows and owner’s
title insurance
• Maximum income limit for
eligibility
• Also available for refinances
• Fixed and adjustable rate
mortgage products

Start the
conversation today.
Contact:
Ed Coppinger
NMLS ID# 12324
781-474-5566
ECoppinger@NeedhamBank.com

MEMBER FDIC |

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER | MEMBER SIF
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Medical pot shop eyes Clapp St. site
(Continued from page 1) be approved to sell in

VINH’S TV
TV
VINH’S
617-282-7189
1409 Dorchester Avenue
Dorchester, MA 02122

We repair:
TELEVISIONS (all models)
COMPUTERS (Laptops, Desktops)
GAMES CONSOLES: PS3-PS4 & Xbox
(special PS4 HDMI port replace,
same day service.)

DVD transfer fron video tapes (VCR tape, DV tape)
Transfer from video and pictures from iPhone, iPad to DVD
Mass Master License #9963

27 Years service in town

Open M-F – 10am-6pm
Saturday – 10am-5pm
Closed Sunday

the Plumbers & Gasfitters Local 12 Hall on
Massachusetts Avenue
and attracted about 40
people, some of whom
who expressed worry
about safety, proximity to
children, and protecting
the increasingly desirable areas of Dorchester.
Others noted the value
of medical marijuana
as an alternative to addictive opioids, pointing
to strict regulation and
describing most patients
as being on the older side
and seeking to address
pain relief or other wellness concerns.
O’Donovan, a greater
Boston native, has
worked since 2009 in the
medical cannabis business in Colorado, where
he opened a 2,700-square
foot Natural Selections
dispensary facility and
an 8,000-square foot
cultivation facility.
“Our company currently in Colorado meets
the objectives that we
strive to replicate here,”
O’Donovan said, “which
include, among other
things, consistency and
quality control. It’s
very, very important for
patients to know they’re
getting the same thing
over time, that what
they have is accurately
dosed.” The Northglenn,
Colo., location has not
has any safety issues,
he said.
Natural Selections has
been approved by the city
of Fitchburg for cultivation and dispensing. It
is also the only medical
cannabis company to

Watertown.
In general, attendees
at last week’s meeting
said they understood
the value of medical
marijuana – the district
voted 68 percent in favor
of legalizing it – but they
quibbled about the proposed location, which, at
just under 700 feet away
from the Boston Collegiate Charter School
campus, is outside of
the mandated 500-foot
buffer from locations,
such as schools, where
children gather.
Attendees at a previous meeting where the
proposal was discussed
said they feared that
drug users from along
the Massachusetts Avenue corridor, including
the Newmarket area,
would wander over to
the Clapp Street facility.
Desmond Rohan,
president of the Columbia Savin Hill Civic
Association, said the
“vulnerable” population
of addicts around Newmarket are a concern.
“We have invested too
much this neighborhood,” he said, “to have
that kind of constituent
find its way down to
the neighborhood and
extended Methadone
Mile into the Polish
Triangle.” He also noted
that Clapp Street itself is
not well lighted.
Natural Selections
offered to make accommodations for some of
these concerns. One
would set a minimum
purchase price of $50
to dissuade individuals

who might pull together
enough for a quick hit,
even with a medical cannabis card. The company
also said it was open
to a moratorium on
seeking expansion into
recreational marijuana
until 2020.
Dan Linskey, a former
superintendent-in-chief
of the Boston Police
Department and now
head of security at
Natural Selections, said
the team will “exceed”
state requirements on
safety, including having
a person on site for
security around the clock
and improving lighting
around the site. No one
would be able to access the facility without
showing a valid medical
marijuana card before
entry, and no excess
cash or cannabis would
be stored on site when
the business was closed.
A city restriction on
medical marijuana facilities prohibits them from
being set up within half a
mile of each other. Given
that, and accounting for
distance from schools,
available real estate, and
building specifications,
there are relatively few
sites across Boston that
work for this purpose.
City Councillor Frank
Baker told attendees
at the first meeting
that three other medical
marijuana businesses
had looked at the same
Clapp Street site. While
his office will stand with
the community, he said,
“we could have this
exercise going on for the
next year.”
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Boston Collegiate wants
to add 13 classrooms
By Jennifer Smith
News Editor

The Boston Collegiate
Charter School hopes
to expand its Mayhew
Street campus with
a cafetorium and additional classrooms,
Principal Shannah
Varon told community
members on Tuesday.
In a presentation to
the John W. McCormack
Civic Association, Varon
and the Boston Collegiate team made a
pitch for 13 additional
classrooms to be constructed above existing
parking along Boston
Street. Three floors of
classroom space would
rise over a floor of
ground-level parking,
allowing space for about
32 cars, which is eight
fewer than are currently
available on the lot.
The civic group earlier this year approved
plans for a cafetorium
– combination cafeteria
and auditorium – to fit
between existing Boston
Collegiate buildings and
provide students with
a communal space to
eat and assemble as
a school. An interior
balcony, which would
add 30 to 40 more seats,
is now part of the plan.
Boston Collegiate has
about 500 students currently enrolled, but only
25 classrooms, many

of which are small and
cramped.
“One of the problems
that we have now is
we’re basically at 100
percent utilization of
the building, sometimes crouching in small
spaces,” Varon said.
“What that means is
our teachers may want
to teach an elective
course or we may want
to offer a new advanced
placement course offering, and we can’t. Not
because we don’t have
the teachers who want
to teach it or the kids
who want to take it, but
because we don’t have
the classroom in which
it can be taught. So we’re
not hoping to have more
students, but to have
more course offerings.”
Consistently the highest performing charter
school in the city, Boston
Collegiate should have
academic facility that
meets that standard,
Varon said, adding that
students do not currently have the option
of moving into smaller
rooms for testing or
advanced placement
classes, there are inadequate classrooms for
art and science, and the
robotics club does not
have place to store its
robots.
The roughly 11,200foot new classroom
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building would also assist with the education of
special needs students,
many of whom require
additional space.
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Some at the meeting were critical of
the need to add more
classrooms and had
concerns about parking and more students
joining the campus.
Residents across Boston
Street were displeased
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that the new building
would block their views
and sunlight and impact
property values.
The association voted
21 to 14 in favor of the
project, which has an
Oct. 17 hearing with the
Zoning Board of Appeal.

saving made simple
with our great CD specials!
16-Month CD**
20-Month CD***
30-Month CD

1.56
%
1.78
%
2.21

%
APY

*

APY*

APY*

*APY (Annual Percentage Yield) assumes interest will remain on deposit until maturity. Rate effective as of
9/11/17. Rate subject to change without notice. Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. Fees may reduce
earnings. Minimum balance to open and obtain APY is $1,000 and IRA is $500. **Upon maturity, 16-Month CD
will automatically roll into the then 18-Month CD rate and term. ***20-Month CD will automatically roll into the
then 24-Month CD interest rate and term.

Member FDIC Member DIF

800.657.3272 EBSB.com

PROBATE COURT
SUFFOLK, ss.
Case No. SU17E0296PP
To Daniel J. McLaughlin of
Alexandria, VA, Donna Wyant of
Stamford, CT, Patricia McLaughlin
of Dorchester, MA, City of Boston
Department of Neighborhood Development, City of Boston Office of the
Collector-Treasurer and to all other
persons interested
A petition has been presented to
said Court by Peter C. Guiney of
Charlestown, MA in the County of
Suffolk representing that he hold
as Tenant in common an undivided
part or share of certain land lying in
Dorchester, MA in said County, and
briefly described as follows:
The land in that part of said Boston called Dorchester, containing
forty-six hundred and eighty (4,680)
square feet of land with the buildings
thereon bounded and described as
follows, to wit:
NORTHERLY: by Claymont Terrace, forty-five (45) feet;
EASTERLY: by land now or late of
Bridget Lash, one hundred and four
and 25/100 (104.25) feet;
SOUTHERLY: by land now or formerly of Rhodes, forty-five (45) feet;
WESTERLY: by land of some person unknown, being Lot 2 on a Plan
hereinafter mentioned, one hundred
and three and 8/10 (103.8) feet.
The granted premises is Lot numbered 1 on a Plan of Land of Pope’s
Hill, dated December 3, 1897, made
by William E. Hannon, C.E. recorded
with Suffolk Deeds, Book 2497, 452.
Property address: One Claymont
Terrace, Dorchester, Massachusetts.
Setting forth that he desire that – all
the following described part – of said
land may be sold at private sale for
not less than $500,000.00 dollars and
praying that partition may be made
of all the land aforesaid according to
law, and to that end that a commissioner be appointed to make such
partition and be ordered to make
sale and conveyance of all, or any
part of said land which the Court finds
cannot be advantageously divided
either at private sale or public auction,
and be ordered to distribute the net
proceeds thereof.
If you desire to object
thereto, you or your attorney SHOULD file a written
appearance in said court at
Boston before ten o’clock
in the forenoon on the 12th
day of October, 2017, the return day
of this citation.
Witness, BRIAN J. DUNN, Esquire, First Judge of said Court,
this 6th day of September, 2017.
Terri Klug Cafazzo
Register of Probate
Published: September 21, 2017
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RECENT OBITUARIES

DEVINE, Mary Jane
of South Boston and
Dorchester. Daughter of
the late Robert E. “Bibby”
and Mary A. “Sissy” (Flaherty) Devine. Sister
of Michael Devine, his
wife Elaine of Brookline,
Nancy Rooney, her husband Jim of Weymouth,
Timothy Devine, Robert
Devine, Christine Nee,
her husband David, all of
Dorchester and the late
Patrick Devine. Aunt
of Michael, Whitney,
Colin, Madeline, Thomas
Devine, Ryan, Joe Rooney,
Patrick and Bridgette
Nee. Also survived by the
extended Flaherty family and all her relatives
and friends. She was a
longtime member of the
South Boston Special Kids
and a longtime resident at
the New England Village
in Pembroke. Please make
donations to South Boston

Special Kids, c/o East
Boston Savings Bank, 708
East Broadway, South
Boston, MA 02127. (SBSK
meant so much to Mary
Jane please make a donation.)
FOLEY, Frederick
F. of Dorchester after a
courageous battle with
cancer. Husband of Helen
(Emde) Foley. Father
of Frederick J. Foley of
Dorchester, Karen H.
Foley and her spouse
Jeanmarie, of PA, Donna
M. Buker and her husband
David of N. Attleboro,
Brian Foley of Boston,
Gregg Foley and his fiance
Dee of Dorchester and
Gerald Foley and his wife
Janet of FL. Brother of Lucille Foley and Mary Cook
both of Quincy, Selena
Kinman of Rockland, and
Joseph Foley of Gardiner,
and the late Teresa Foley,
Barbara Foley and Robert

“Close to Home”

Cedar Grove Cemetery

Foley. Brother in law of
Robert Emde of Canton
and Edward Emde of
Wilmington and the late
Sonny, Gigi and Jerry
Emde. Grandfather of 10
and 1 great granddaughter. Also survived by many
loving nieces, nephews
and friends. The family
requests that a donation
in Fred’s name be made to
the charity of your choice.
GAGNON, Virginia A.
(Leary) age 74, of Quincy,
formerly of Dorchester.
Virginia was born to the
late Francis A. and Anna
G. (Harrington) Leary in
Dorchester, where she
was raised and educated.
She had lived in Quincy for
forty-nine years. Wife for
forty-nine years of Paul E.
Gagnon. Sister of Ann T.
Flaherty and her husband
John of Scituate, Marie F.
Traverse and her husband
John of Medway, and
Sister Kathleen Leary,
SNDdeN of Andover.
Ginnie is also survived
by thirteen nieces and
nephews, and eighteen
great nieces and nephews.
She was employed at the
former Brilliant Seafood
Company of Boston for
over twenty-five years,
and had been retired for
many years. Ginnie was
a longtime parishioner of
Saint Mary’s Church in

CONSECRATED IN 1868

THANKSGIVING NOVENA

On the banks of the Neponset

O Holy St. Jude, Apostle, and
Martyr, great in virtue and rich
in miracles, near kinsman of
Jesus Christ, faithful intercessor
of all who invoke your special
patronage in time of need, to
you I have recourse from the
depth of my heart and humbly
beg to whom god has given
such great power to come to
my assistance. Help me in my
present and urgent petition. In
return, I promise to make your
name known, and cause you
to be invoked. Say three Our
Fathers, three Hail Marys and
Glorias. Publication must be
promised. St. Jude pray for us
and all who invoke your aid,
Amen. This Novena has never
been known to fail. I have had
my request granted. Publication
promised.

Inquiries on gravesites are invited.
Non-Sectarian.

Cemetery Ofﬁce open daily at
920 Adams St.
Dorchester, MA 02124
Telephone: 617-825-1360

TEVNAN TEVNAN
100 City Hall Plaza
Boston, MA 02108
617-423-4100

415 Neponset Avenue
Dorchester, MA 02124
617-265-4100

Attorneys at Law
www.tevnan.com

TO ST. JUDE

#40

M.B.

CLASSIFIED AD

“Caring for your life’s journey...”

FLEA MARKET. Sat.,
9/23 and 9/30, 9 a.m. - 3
p.m. First Baptist Church,
Ashmont & Adams Streets.
40 tables, vendors wanted.
Call 617-282-1391. Rain#39
date 10/7.

West Quincy. Donations
in Ginnie’s memory may
be made to the American
Cancer Society, 30 Speen
Street, Framingham, MA
01701-1803.
GALLO, Robert J.
“Bob” of Braintree,
formerly of Dorchester,
at the age of 82. Born
and raised in Boston,
Bob attended Roslindale
High School. He earned
his undergraduate degree in Fine Arts from
Boston University and
also earned his Doctorate
Degree in Education.
Prior to his retirement,
Bob had spent over 30
years as an educator
and administrator in
the Boston Public School
system. He was a member
of the Boston Teachers
Union. During the busing
crisis in Boston, Bob
was the representative
elected to testify before
the Senate in Washington,
DC for the education of
all children. He will be
greatly missed by all
who were blessed to have
known him. Bob was the
husband for many years to
Patricia (Belmonte) Gallo.
Father of Valerie Gomes
and her husband John of
Londonderry, NH, Robert
Gallo and his wife Clare
of Bridgewater, Jeffrey
Gallo and his wife Heather
of Westborough and Stephen Gallo of Braintree.
Dear “Papa” of Mackenzie,
Marissa, John, Anthony,
Alessandra, Michael and
LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE & FAMILY COURT

Suffolk Probate and family Court
24 NEW CHARDON STREET
BOSTON, MA 02114
617-788-8300

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Docket No. SU17C0363CA
in the MATTER of:
MASON D. ANTUNES
of BOSTON, MA
To all persons interested in a
petition described:
A petition has been presented
by Helen Seremetidis requesting that: Mason D. Antunes be
allowed to change his/her/their
name as follows:
DIONISIOS M. SEREMETIDIS
If you desire to object
thereto, you or your attorney must file a written appearance in said
Court at Boston on or
before ten o’clock in
the MORNING (10:00 AM) on
10/12/2017.
Witness, HON. JOAN P. ARMSTRONG, First Justice of this
Court.
September 6, 2017
Terri Klug Cafazzo
Register of Probate
Published: September 21, 2017

NEW CALVARY CEMETERY
Serving the Boston Community since 1899 - Non Sectarian

Reasonable pricing and many options to choose from.
Grave pricing starting at $1,000
Package pricing from $3,600 (includes grave purchase, first opening
& liner for a weekday service). Cremation Niches starting at $1,375
(Includes Niche Purchase, First Opening & Inscription)

617-296-2339
12 Month No Interest on Grave Purchases,
Pre Need Opening Arrangements

 Funerals
 Cremations
 Pre-Arrangements
1140 WASHINGTON STREET

460 GRANITE AVENUE

DORCHESTER, MA 02124

MILTON, MA 02186

617~298~8011

617~698~6264

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

Lots with multiple graves and oversized graves available.
Package price only available for an ‘at need’ service.
Overtime Fees apply to Saturday and Holiday Interments
Other options available at Mt. Benedict Cemetery
in West Roxbury

The B.C.C.A. Family of Cemeteries
Main Office located at:

366 Cummins Highway, Roslindale, MA 02131
Pricing information and maps available online at:

www.BostonCemetery.org
617-325-6830
info@bcca.comcast.net

Nicholas. Nephew of the
late Virginia Nichols and
her husband Nick and
Phil Cotillo and his wife
Eva and cousin of Patricia
Mikes and her husband
Donald of Scituate. Son
of the late John and Mary
(Cotillo) Gallo. Memorial contributions may be
made in his name to the
Alzheimer’s Association,
309 Waverley Oaks Rd,
Waltham, MA 02452.
McPARLAND, Teresa
E. (Rae) of Dedham, formerly of Dorchester. Wife
of Daniel McParland.
Daughter of the late
William and Catherine
(Cleary) Rae. Mother of
Hannah McParland and
Daniel J. McParland, both
of Dedham. Sister of William C. Rae and his wife
Mary of South Boston,
Paul G. Rae and his wife
Lorraine of Woodstock,
CT, Jean P. Everett and
her husband David of
Surry, NH, Ann Marie
Lynch and her husband
William of Braintree,
and Daniel J. Rae and
his wife Mary Ellen of
Dorchester. Also survived
by many nieces, nephews
and cousins. Donations
may be made in Teresa’s
memory to the Mass.
General Hospital Cancer
Center, 55 Fruit St.,
Boston, MA 02114.
PULEO, Marie T.
(Killilea) of Dorchester.
Wife of 68 years of John
J. Puleo (Ret. Det. Sgt.,
BPD). Mother of Sr. Marie
J. Puleo MFIC of Rome,
Italy, John J. Puleo Jr. and
his wife Lorraine of Braintree and Kathy Coughlin
and her husband Michael
of Dorchester. Grandmother of Nicholas Puleo,
Matthew Puleo, James
Coughlin, Joseph Coughlin and Mary Coughlin
and great-grandmother
of Sam and Maeve Puleo.
Sister of the late Evelyn Tiberi. Donations
in Mary’s memory may
be made to Missionary
Franciscan Sister of the
Immaculate Conception,

790 Centre Street, Newton, MA 02458.
SULLIVAN, Joseph
M. of Randolph, formerly of Weymouth and
Dorchester. Son of the late
Jeremiah and Margaret
(Driscoll) Sullivan. Father
of David Sullivan of Quincy, and Joseph Sullivan
of Randolph. Brother of
Katherine “Kay” Miara of
Holbrook, Eileen Falivena
of Watertown, Gerald and
his wife Vivian Sullivan
of Dedham, Kevin and
his wife Gail Sullivan
of Fairhaven, MA, Ann
and her husband George
Fennessey of Randolph
and FL. Former husband of David’s mother
Susan Sigman. Fiance
of Joseph’s late mother
Deborah Sullivan. Also
survived by many loving
nieces, nephews, grandnieces and grandnephews.
Retired B.F.D after 20
years. Vietnam Veteran,
United States Navy. Remembrances may be made
in Joseph’s name to the
Boston Firefighters Burn
Foundation.
WESTON, Ann Marie
77, of Rye, NH, and a
former longtime resident
of Hampton, NH. Born
in Boston, MA, daughter
of the late Frank and
Eva (Benatti) Kelley.
Wife of the late Richard
E. Weston. Raised in
Dorchester, attended
Northeastern University.
Employed by IRS criminal
investigation branch of
Portsmouth, NH. Family
members include: stepdaughter, Lorraine D.
Weston and husband,
Greg of Concord, NH, stepson Richard Weston and
wife, Merrianne of Rochester, NH, brother, Robert
Kelley and wife Linda of
South Weymouth, MA,
step-grandchildren, Alexandria and Lily and her
great step-grandchildren,
Liam and River. Donations to the Alzheimer’s
Association, 166 South
River Road, Suite 210,
Bedford, NH 03110.

LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
Suffolk Probate & Family Court
24 New Chardon Street
Boston, MA 02114
(617) 788-8300
CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION
Docket No. SU17P1786EA
ESTATE OF:
ANNETTE A. McKENZIE
DATE OF DEATH: 04/05/2017

To all interested persons:
A petition for Formal Adjudication of
Intestacy and Appointment of Personal
Representative has been filed by Anthony
McKenzie of Dorchester, MA requesting
that the Court enter a formal Decree and
Order and for such other relief as requested
in the Petition. The Petitioner requests
that Anthony McKenzie of Dorchester, MA
be appointed as Personal Representative
of said estate to serve on the bond in an
unsupervised administration.
You have the right to obtain a copy of the
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court.
You have a right to object to this proceeding.
To do so, you or your attorney must file a
written appearance and objection at this
Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return day
of 10/12/2017.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline
by which you must file a written appearance
and objection if you object to this proceeding.
If you fail to file a timely written appearance
and objection followed by an Affidavit of
Objections within thirty (30) days of the
return date, action may be taken without
further notice to you.
Unsupervised Administration
Under The Massachusetts Uniform
Probate Code (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed under
the MUPC in an unsupervised administration is not required to file an inventory or
annual accounts with the Court. Persons
interested in the estate are entitled to notice
regarding the administration directly from
the Personal Representative and may petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.
Witness, HON. JOAN P. ARMSTRONG
First Justice of this Court.
Date: August 30, 2017
Terri Klug Cafazzo
Register of Probate
Published: September 21, 2017

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
Suffolk Probate & Family Court
24 New Chardon Street
Boston, MA 02114
(617) 788-8300
CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION
Docket No. SU17P1432EA
ESTATE OF:
ISRAEL LOCKHART
DATE OF DEATH: 03/21/2017

To all interested persons:
A petition for Formal Adjudication of
Intestacy and Appointment of Personal
Representative has been filed by Annette
Norman of Dorchester, MA requesting that
the Court enter a formal Decree and Order
and for such other relief as requested in
the Petition. The Petitioner requests that
Annette Norman of Dorchester, MA be
appointed as Personal Representative
of said estate to serve on the bond in an
unsupervised administration.
You have the right to obtain a copy of the
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court.
You have a right to object to this proceeding.
To do so, you or your attorney must file a
written appearance and objection at this
Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return day
of 10/02/2017.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline
by which you must file a written appearance
and objection if you object to this proceeding.
If you fail to file a timely written appearance
and objection followed by an Affidavit of
Objections within thirty (30) days of the
return date, action may be taken without
further notice to you.
Unsupervised Administration
Under The Massachusetts Uniform
Probate Code (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed under
the MUPC in an unsupervised administration is not required to file an inventory or
annual accounts with the Court. Persons
interested in the estate are entitled to notice
regarding the administration directly from
the Personal Representative and may petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.
Witness, HON. JOAN P. ARMSTRONG
First Justice of this Court.
Date: August 21, 2017
Terri Klug Cafazzo
Register of Probate
Published: September 21, 2017
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Skeptical about the Morrissey Blvd. lane drop? So is the mayor

(Continued from page 1)

Walsh said, he is open
to listening. The Boston
Transportation Department is also taking a look
at the plans, he said.
The mayor commutes
along Morrissey “every
single day,” watching
traffic that “ebbs and
flows” along the route.
He notes that the road is
used as a cut-through to
downtown from areas like
Mattapan, Hyde Park,
and Milton. Without that
route, drivers will try to
nip into residential roads

to the mayor’s concerns
in an email Tuesday.
“In response to issues
raised by Boston Mayor
Marty Walsh regarding
the Morrissey Boulevard
redesign project, the
Department of Conservation and Recreation
(DCR) will meet with
A DCR rendering shows the proposed lane drop in various neighborhood
the northern section of the roadway.
and civic associations
to carve time off of their been something of a ahead of its next public
trek, he said.
main throughway, and meeting to present a
Although “parkways we need to do what we detailed briefing on the
are for leisurely driving,” can to keep cars off the street’s traffic analysis,
which was performed
Walsh said, “Morrissey side streets.”
Boulevard has always
The DCR responded as part of the project’s

initial design,” a department spokesperson said.
“In addition, the
Massachusetts Department of Transportation
(MassDOT) will fund a
peer review of this traffic
analysis, which was

15

d to $
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Pric

performed by DCR and
its consultant, as well as
a Central Transportation
Planning Staff (CTPS)
analysis of the project’s
effect on traffic regionally.”

JOB OPEN HOUSE!
28th

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
1PM – 7PM
70 South Bay Avenue, 02118
SEEKING EXPERIENCED
CLASS A DRIVERS &
WAREHOUSE ASSOCIATES

Dorchester Seal in Bronze
Price reduced to $15

purchase at
www.dorchesterhistoricalsociety.org

in the sales shop

Offers will be made on site!
William Clapp House, 195 Boston Street

Benefits available on Day 1!

James Blake House, 735 Columbia Road

GBFB.org/Openhouse

www.dorchesterhistoricalsociety.org

Lemuel Clap House, 199 Boston Street

Ocean Edge Resort & Golf Club, Brewster, MA

Harbor Point on the Bay
Dorchester, MA

CORCORAN
Companies
Corcoran Jennison’s portfolio includes, residential
housing, hotels, resorts, health facilities, academic
campuses, retail centers, and golf courses.
Doubletree Hotel, Boston Bayside
Dorchester, MA

corcoranjennison.com | cjapts.com | cmjapts.com
Doubletree Hotel, Boston Bayside, Dorchester, MA
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The most WiFi
hotspots in Boston.
More hotspots
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Stay connected on the go and save money on your wireless
plan with over 17 million WiFi hotspots nationwide.

Restrictions apply. Not available in all areas. WiFi hotspots included with Performance Internet or above only. Available in
select areas. Requires WiFi-enabled device. © 2017 Comcast. All rights reserved. GBR17-FIOS3-A2-V1
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